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From the ashes rises the sacred lore of the North, the ancient stories and proverbial wisdom of
the Asatru religion. Mighty Gods and fierce Giants battle in a never-ending struggle between
order and chaos, while men seek honor and glory in the eyes of their beloved deities. After many
years of research and piecing together sources, now comes the first known holy text presented
for the Asatru faith. Giving these ancestral accounts in their true, epic form, The Asatru Edda is
designed as a religious work by and for the men and women of this path. In reconstructing this
sacred epic, the idea is to create a living storytelling tradition that will honor the legacy of the
ancient Teutonic peoples while providing an in-depth source of Asatru wisdom for our modern
world.
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The HugrúnarGlossaryIndexThe Ásatrú EddaIntroductionIn the age of innocence, the age of
peace and plenty, when our ancestors lived without vice or villainy, there came the first lore. The
Gods sent to their protégés a divine teacher, an immortal among mortals, who would bring all
the necessary implements to build a culture and a civilization. At first the lore was simple and
direct; telling of the creation of worlds, of mankind, and the Gods’ conflict with the powers of
Chaos. As time passed more and more stories developed, detailing the complex and beautiful
natures of these benevolent deities, the Æsir and Vanir, while explaining their relations to one
another and their dealings with the world.At the core of this very ancient tradition, reaching back
many thousands of years, lies the epic chain of events, beginning with Ginnungagap and ending
with Ragnarökr and the subsequent renewal. The chain is a sacred institution that lies within the
cultural and religious expressions of the people of the North that has existed since the time of
the earliest Indo-Europeans. The idea of cohesion, so important in many hierologies, resounds



in the tales of the Ásatrú pantheon as part of the necessary logic behind the skáldic heritage. As
new stories would arise, new episodes would be added to the epic as they fit into the
chronological order of events. At the same time, local customs and beliefs could form that would
not be deemed appropriate for the greater body of lore, and so would remain within the town or
community it developed in. Eventually, the stories would be recorded, although in a severely
corrupted form, in a treatise that would forever label them as Edda. Although the text was
composed three hundred years after the conversion to Christianity, for those who honor the
ancient deities, this would become a holy term.The most commonly accepted definition of Edda
comes from the Old Norse language, where it means “Great-Grandmother,” representing the
idea of elders telling the sacred tales totheir descendants. In ancient times, these were told as
part of an oral tradition, where storytellers would pass the narratives down through the
generations. To know and understand the lore was a sacred responsibility, one that gave its
keepers prominent positions within their tribes or clans. The diligence with which this duty was
upheld is evidenced by the survival of the customs themselves, which evolved over centuries,
embodying the cultural manifestations of the folk will. The pre-Christian poems of what would be
known as the Poetic or Elder Edda, along with those of the elaborate and enigmatic skáldic
discipline, would act as the primary representatives of this ancient inheritance.Then, in the midst
of this cultural evolution, there came a foreign invader upon Northern soil. Christianity began its
campaign of forced conversion that would take centuries to complete, while the old ways started
fading out early on. It was only by chance that the fragments of Ásatrú lore were able to survive
as a product of church propaganda. In order to convince the masses to convert, Christian
leaders had to explain why these people had been worshipping “false gods” for millennia. To the
uneducated peasants the answer was easy: their ancestors had been tricked by demons into
deifying them, causing the folk to turn away from the “true faith.” However, the learned nobility
had established their lineage through the pantheon, and valued their familial relationship with
the Gods as part of their royal heritage. The nobles were, by far, the most important part of the
church’s conversion tactics, for they would convert their subjects to the new faith, and they could
make war if they were not pleased. Therefore, a more appropriate response was needed for their
concerns, which would have to coincide with that given to the lower classes.Thus, the
euhemerist movement began. The Christian clergy told the heathen nobles that their Gods and
Goddesses were actually human kings and queens who had achieved such repute among their
people, they were eventually elevated to divine status. An elaborate doctrine was created to
back up this claim, including the complete reformation of the old lore to fit this new idea. The
Teutonic deities became heroic Trojans, and a false etymological relationship between “Asia”
and “Æsir” was developed. In the end, this plan would backfire, since the actual recording of the
traditions themselves would be valued most, while lies about human Æsir from Troy would be all
but forgotten.Many years later, during the Germanic Renaissance of the late 19th century,
scholars all over Europe would collect, translate, and piece together the fragments as best they
could, in order to form a coherent system of lore from Northern Europe. During this era, modern



mythological research was born. Although often falsely classified as “Norse,” these stories
represent an ancient body of religious beliefs that were once celebrated from Austria to Iceland,
and beyond. The most prominent scholar of this Renaissance was, without a doubt, Jacob
Grimm, the German linguist who gathered popular traditions and stories remaining from the
North’s heathen past, and meticulously researched every detail, pioneering the field of
investigating these customs in his work Deutsche Mythologie (“Teutonic Mythology”). Following
Grimm was Swedish poet and author Dr. Viktor Rydberg, whose Undersökningar i Germanisk
Mythologi (“Researches Into Germanic Mythology”) and Fädernas Gudasaga (“Our Fathers’
Godsaga”) would be the most thorough, yet most underrated texts ever written on the ancient
ways. These latter books have served as a template for the present volume.Shortly thereafter, in
Australia, 1936, Alexander Rud Mills established the Anglecyn Church of Odin, officially
heralding the rebirth of the Ásatrú or Odinist religion. At the time, it seemed as though this new
awakening of an old path would be quite prolific. However, with the coming of World War II and
false allegations made by an overly paranoid Australian government, many of the early Odinists
were led to concentration camps, and the light of Óðinn would remain dim for the time being.It
would not be until the late 1960s, when Danish born Else Christensen, inspired by Mills’ work,
would relight the flame of Ásatrú among the Gods’ descendants in America and Canada. Her
group, the Odinist Fellowship, worked diligently in spreading the word that the old faith was
indeed born again, this time for good. Earning the name “Folksmother,” Else was a true force to
be reckoned with, for her strong will and life-long dedication to Odinic beliefs would help set the
stage for many to follow in her footsteps. Although still facing persecution (in her 80s Else was
falsely imprisoned and deported from the U.S. due to her success with the Odinist Fellowship),
these defenders of the faith will always be remembered and honored within the Ásatrú
Nation.From there, the message grew like wildfire, with organizations cropping up all over the
Western world, and individuals finding the path on a daily basis. In America, there would be the
Ásatrú Free Assembly (to become the Ásatrú Folk Assembly) and the Ásatrú Alliance, from
England the Odinic Rite would spread across the globe, whereas the Ásatrúarfelag in Iceland
would become the first nationally recognized Ásatrú organization in modern times.To this day,
the faith still faces opposition from those who would make false accusations based on outdated
misconceptions. In spite of this, the religious revival continues to evolve and move forward in
ever more positive directions. The celebration of European ethnicity may seem threatening to
some, but should be recognized as the beautiful and uplifting experience we Ásatrúar know it to
be. The Ásatrú religion is, by all means, an esoteric belief system, only because it embodies the
cultural values of the peoples of the North. In this way, it is no different than other ethnic religions
found in India, Japan, Africa, Native America, and elsewhere.Our people were great explorers
and adventurers who tread upon almost every land on earth. Their admiration and desire to
learn of other cultures was a staple of their way of life, exemplified by certain rites of passage
where youths would set off to see the world. Long before such tolerance and acceptance of
others became a trend of modern society, Northern sailors traveled from one end of the globe to



the other, without leaving any trace of imposition or disrespect towards those they encountered.
Archaeological evidence shows them to have been peaceful traders among the nations they
fared, though their fierce defense of their homelands was legendary. Ásatrúar today would
emulate our ancestors’ attitudes in honoring other peoples, while at the same time demanding
that our way of life is not devalued or attacked simply because of its place of origin.As more and
more people answer the call of their ancestral Gods and Goddesses, more projects, institutions,
and groups will arise. Everywhere the faith is practiced, believers seek legitimacy and
recognition within the countries they reside, which has proven to be no easy feat. Many forces
have opposed this religion since the first Christian set foot on Teutonic soil. Yet, this is the true
testament to the power and strength of the folk will, and of the customs themselves. Without
forced conversions, without exorbitant amounts of funds and resources to advertise and
campaign with, without the backing of mainstream society, Ásatrú has survived, and now thrives
once again. The voice of Odin’s Nation will be heard, and the Gods and Goddesses of our folk
will be honored among all the nations of the West, taking their rightful place as our divine
patrons.As stated, the academia began the Odinic revival in the late 19th century. Some claim
that certain secret societies at the time were practicing Ásatrú customs in Germany and
elsewhere, which included many of these intellectuals. While we greatly value the contributions
made by mainstream scholars over the past 120 years, the time has come for this movement to
break away from our dependence upon these institutions. No longer should outsiders be allowed
to dictate the shape of the lore or the beliefs we adhere to, when in many cases these do not
reflect the best interests of the Àsatrú nation. Among the folk are those who can and will create
texts by and for members of the faith, manifesting every cultural aspect that would be used in its
celebration. As the necessity for the work of mainstream academia wanes, it is up to the
community at large to seek out texts and materials that reflect the needs and values of Ásatrú
religion. Not that we would discourteously reject any attempts to aid us in our revival, nor would
we ignore good information when it presents itself, no matter who wrote it. It is the strong
reliance upon non-Àsatrú scholars that holds us back from achieving our maximum potential.
Ásatrú is one of the only religions in the world that finds members placing academics outside the
community upon a pedestal, according them the same prominence as religious leaders. As if
adopted into some sort of pantheon or canon, these scholars’ writings have become gospel to
many.It is time to begin a new era, where traditions can be coalesced as part of the evolution of
the religious movement, rather than merely co-opted from the work of outsiders. This is a part of
our sacred heritage, and as such must be expressed in a body of lore that comes from the
nation itself. The first thing that must be done is to accept that it can be done, is being done by
Ásatrúar all over the world.One of the most beautiful aspects of Odinic beliefs is the lack of a
sanctified dogma, which has come to be greatly valued among believers. There are no sects to
represent various interpretations or differences in viewpoints, and it is widely accepted that no
two Ásatrúar will think alike. While we appreciate these differences, there is little tolerance
towards those who would place negative, disrespectful, or immoral connotations upon the



practice of the religion. For the most part, however, our take on the customs will differ, and few of
us would have it any other way.It is in following with the spirit of this idea that The Ásatrú Edda
was written. The purpose of such a massive undertaking, which is the culmination of over ten
years of work, and thirty years of combined research between several scholars, is not to develop
a strict authority on what Ásatrú lore should and should not be. Although it was put together to
be a sacred text, rather than just another “mythology” book, the sanctity of the work is in re-
establishing holy storytelling traditions in the form of the Teutonic epic. Like a great puzzle, the
fragments of lore have been pieced together, cleansed of Christian elements, and presented as
a source for Ásatrúar to enjoy as part of our legacy.Before the age of Bibles and Korans, tales of
the worlds’ religions were shared over hearths or near children’s beds. The lore was not a
concrete rule of divine law that had to be maintained, word for word, at all costs. Rather, it was a
vibrant, fluid development that constantly changed and evolved, while keeping in line with what
had come before. Although the stories themselves are sacred, what’s more important are the
lessons one walks away with, the true inspirations of the Gods and Goddesses. The inspiration
is the holy experience in reading or hearing the lore, and remains so to this day. Our connection
to the divine should not be considered any less potent than it was among our ancestors, so we
should not shy away from contributing to the traditions now. In fact, it should be considered our
duty to do so. The Ásatrú Edda is an attempt to live up to this obligation. The idea is to try to
keep the heathen customs intact, never harming that which we are confident is part of the
ancient ways, then building upon them, filling in gaps when needed, using in-depth research and
logical conclusions to do so. There will be those who will scoff at this, who will claim that the
sources we have are enough. Why? Because they are old? Because they came from Iceland or
Scandinavia or Germany? When the Christians changed the lore to fit their purposes, they did
so on a whim, without any regard for the importance it held as part of Northern European
heritage. It was demonized and mutilated to coincide with an evangelical agenda to rob the
heathen Teutons of their past, and to degrade the legacy of their forefathers. Well, now we take it
back! Now we reclaim our ethnic birthright, now we call out to the heavens, to the Ásatrú martyrs
who died by Christian swords, and let them know that they did not die in vain, that their children’s
children’s children woke up and took back what is rightfully ours.However, we are the only ones
who can do this. The power is in our hands. Only we can choose what customs we will hand
down to our descendants. Only we can decide what stories we will tell, what rites we will
practice. At least now we have the choice, we are no longer imprisoned by a tarnished and
confused inheritance from those of a religion completely and utterly opposed to our own. Only
by accepting the power within ourselves, to take our destiny within our own hands, can we truly
take our rigthful place as the children of Óðinn.About The Ásatrú EddaAs stated, the purpose of
this work is to present a purely Odinic record of the lore of our ancestors, in a way that more
closely reflects the original, pre-Christian epic. The years of work put into this have culminated in
the formation of dozens of investigations and hundreds of theories, based on the close scrutiny
of every line of our sources. Using a strict methodology focusing on the epic’s analysis, while



examining details as they fit into the larger puzzle, has allowed us to strip away many of the
corruptions and misunderstandings surrounding these stories. Because of this, a more concise
body of Ásatrú tales can be illustrated.It must be understood that such a text is not meant to be
simply read, like a novel. As with the research that led to its creation, the idea is to take the
reader on a journey into the hearts of our forefathers to find greater wisdom and understanding
in the lore and poetry they passed down to their descendants. We study diligently the heritage of
our past and take what we will from it, learning the inspirations of the divine. For this reason, we
have tried to retain the original wording of the sources as much as possible (even though these
are translated into English), and avoided the tendency to ‘interpret’ passages unless this was
absolutely necessary.One thing that may be frustrating for some, in trying to read this book, is
the use of Old Norse spellings for sacred terms. It is important to understand the necessity for
this, not only in putting the work together, but also in studying the text for oneself. All across
Germania, recognized in almost every history of every Teutonic nation, from Saxons to
Longobards, Goths to Franks, it was believed that these peoples originated on the southern tip
of the Scandinavian Peninsula; what is modern day Skåne. The fact that the oldest
archaeological finds of human civilization in Europe have been discovered here, certainly makes
for an interesting debate. However, it is our ancestors’ belief in this that makes Old Norse
language a sacred tongue, holy to Ásatrúar all over the world. Since most of our records come
from this region, as well as neighboring Iceland, it is only appropriate that the words retain their
original spelling. This can also help people to get a better grasp of terms deemed important
within the Ásatrú community, and how these words first looked. Nonetheless, it is understood
that this does make for a difficult read, which is why a detailed glossary has been included at the
end of this book, and readers are encouraged to study this before or during the actual perusing
of the Edda itself. Sometimes words from other languages are used, since we have incorporated
sources from all over Northern Europe, and when such is the case, this will be clarified in the
glossary.The length and complexity of such an undertaking is rewarded by the fact that so many
of our records have been condensed in an easy to understand format, using the most important
information for our religious use. Simply looking through the hundreds of endnotes contained
within the first edition can give an idea of the many volumes one would need to read, and the
thousands of hours one would otherwise have to spend searching for bits and pieces scattered
through a plethora of writings. Still, to put this all together in forming the sacred Teutonic epic
may require a change in the very way many of us even look at these ancient tales.For instance, it
will be noticed that some stories here are drastically altered from their popular forms, while some
accounts are missing and entirely unrecognizable narratives are presented. Tales famously
attached to one character, such as Sigurðr, are here given to another (in this case Höðr). These
are not errors, nor are they based upon simple, fly-by-night theories that cannot be backed up
with sound research. If we are to seek a body of lore that truly manifests our Ásatrú heritage, we
have to remain detached to the Christianized and mutilated sources that have been handed
down to us. If we hold on to them, they will always act as the sole proprietors of our ancestors’



legacy, even though their original purpose was to annihilate everything our forefathers stood
for.The ancients sought to pass the lore down through the generations, all the way to us today.
Sadly, this did not happen. With the coming of Christianity, so much was lost, but these traditions
are being revived all over the world, and will continue to be resurrected as time passes. We can
save our hierology, to an extent . . . We may never see a text that perfectly recreates the stories
as they were before the conversion, but that is not really the point. As our faith renews itself, new
customs are born, new ideas are formulated and coalesced, and new wisdom is shared that only
accentuates our heritage, building something we can call our own. We pick up the pieces of our
charred past, then move forward in a way that would make our ancestors proud.About the
Second EditionSince The Ásatrú Edda was published in 2009 we have had a tremendous
response from the people of our faith community, and we are so proud to be able to offer these
works to benefit the beliefs that we hold so dear to our hearts. We knew from the first day we put
out the work that eventually we were going to have to put out a second edition. This was mainly
due to the fact that, when we originally set out to publish, time constraints would not permit us to
be able to edit the first edition as much as we would have liked. So now we have been able to go
through the text, correct all the errors we could find, and are having the work reformatted in a
way that we feel adds to the sanctity of the volume in the way it was originally intended to be.
Also, some new research has been added here and there, aiding in the translations and making
the religious symbolism more clear and concise. You may notice that we have removed the
endnotes and have replaced them with a complete passage index to help people research the
work more thoroughly. At the same time, we have taken out the bibliography as well. We feel that
it is time for our lore to stand on its own, to move past the sources that were handed down to us
from those hostile to our faith. Now we, The Norroena Society, wish to use the work as a primary
source for our religious practices, rather than simply a liaison between the various Eddas and
Sagas we have from historians. Remember, this is our faith, and we have the power to determine
how we worship our Gods and Goddesses and how we appreciate their stories, not academics
who want nothing to do with us. We decide the fate of our movement and no one else. For those
who would like to understand how the research developed and what sources were used in the
creation of this text, the first edition will still be made available for this purpose. We want our
readers to be critical, we want them to ask questions. Do not take what we say at face value,
seek wisdom and knowledge always, and never accept anything on blind faith. The book you are
holding is designed to be a sacred text, for use in the practice of our living tradition, which we
call Ásatrú; but if you are the inquisitive type and wish to know where all of this came from, we
would encourage you to read the first edition.The Úr AldrI. Ginnungagap1. In the earliest age,
what is was not, there was no sand, nor sea, nor cool waves. The earth did not exist, nor the sky
above. There was a mighty chasm, Ginnungagap; but grass grew nowhere.2. It was many ages
before the earth was created that Niflheimr was made, and in its midst lies a spring or well called
Hvergelmir, resting atop the Niðafjöll. From there flow the rivers Svöl, Gunnþró, Fjörm,
Fimbulþul, Slíðr and Hríð, Sylgr and Ylgr, Víð, Leiptr, and Gjöll. Gjöll lies next to Helgrindar



and Leiptr is so holy sacred oaths are sworn upon it. All of these rivers are known collectively as
Élivágar. Hvergelmir flowed north of Ginnungagap, enveloping Niflheimr in mist and cold.3. First,
there was that world in the southern region which is called Sökkdalir or Útgarðr, in Helheimr. It is
bright and hot. That area is flaming and burning and was impassable for those that were
foreigners there and were not native to it. Also in Helheimr the fountain of warmth and strength
giving liquids, called Urðarbrunnr, is to be found. There was no sun to shine.4. Between these
two regions lies the well of wisdom, Mímisbrunnr, where Ginnungagap once was. When the
Élivágar rivers came so far from their source, the kvikudropar hardened like a slag of cinders
running from a furnace, and became ice. When this ice began to solidify and no longer run,
kvikudropar spewed out and froze into icy rime. Then, layer by layer, the ice grew within
Ginnungagap.5. That part of Ginnungagap, which reached into the northern regions, became
filled with thick ice and rime. Inside the gap there was mist and wind-whipped rain. But the
southern part of Ginnungagap grew light because of sparks and glowing embers flowing from
Helheimr. Sparks flew from the south-world: the fire gave life to the ice.6. Just as coldness and
all things grim came from Niflheimr, the regions close to Helheimr in the south were hot and
bright, but Ginnungagap was as mild as a windless sky. Thence in each direction there arose a
holy fountain which would bring life into the worlds.II. Yggdrasill1. In the darkness a golden seed
was formed which fell into Mímisbrunnr. From this seed sprouted the mighty ash, Yggdrasill, the
World-Tree, which sent out roots through the wells of the three powers and its countless
interlacing root-threads were the foundation on which Jörmungrund rests. During lengthy world-
ages the tree’s trunk lifted itself ever higher and sprouted branches over each other, on which
the various worlds, after the creation was complete, would have their foundations. Yggdrasill’s
Ash is the most excellent of trees. From the spreading of its golden root-threads, the fountains it
grew from then became surrounded in gold.2. It is radiant and shining, yet to human eyes it is
invisible. To those who can see it, it is an immense tree, said to be the biggest and the best. Its
branches spread through the eight winds over all the worlds and extend across the sky. Three
roots support the tree and they are spread very far apart across Jörmungrund, where each is fed
by the sacred fountains. The first is in Helheimr, in the south, and beneath that root is the holy
well of warmth, Urðarbrunnr. The second root stands over the central well called Mímisbrunnr, or
Óðrœrir, where Ginnungagap once was. The third root extends over Niflheimr, and under that
root is the well of cold, Hvergelmir; but Níðhöggr gnaws at this root from below. The wells are so
large a person could live in them. The trunk and branches of Yggdrasill are silver-white, as are its
roots; but its root-threads, foliage, and fruits are red-gold.3. From its fruit, which shall be borne
on fire to pregnant women, shall that come out which was held within; so it is with the Manna
Mjötuðr. These fruits contain the essence of youth, which the Gods bite into when they grow old.
They all become young again, and so it will be right up to Ragnarökr. The fruits, the Manna
Mjötuðr, are laden with Yggdrasill’s saps, drawn from the powers of the holy wells, and thus have
many wonderful uses, but must be sanctified by the divine for their various purposes.4. A
hundred thousand kinds of plants have arisen from Yggdrasill’s seed, and all trees have



originated from it. Even godly powers lied within it.5. The mead of the three fountains sustains
the tree, which then returns these saps to Jörmungrund. Thence come the dews that fall into the
dales, forever green it stands over Urðarbrunnr. Many creatures and beings survive throughout
the ages on this drink alone, for it has strange, nourishing qualities.6. An eagle sits in the
branches of the ash, and it has knowledge of many things. Rúnar are risted on the eagle’s beak.
Between its eyes sits the hawk called Veðrfölnir. Óðinn once spoke of the tree in such a
manner:7. The squirrel is named Ratatoskr,which has to runin Yggdrasill’s ash;from above he
must carrythe words of the eagle,and repeat them to Níðhöggr below.8. There are also four
harts,which nibble fromits crown with bent backs;Dáinn and Dvalinn,Duneyrr and Duraþrór.9.
More ormar lieunder Yggdrasill’s ash,than a weak minded fool would think:Góinn and
Móinn─they are Grafvitnir’s sons─Grábakr and Grafvölluðr,Ófnir and Sváfnir,will, I think,ever
gnaw at the branches of that tree.10. Yggdrasill’s Ashsuffers hardshipgreater than men know
of;its trunk is rotting,and Níðhöggr gnaws beneath.11. The cock sitting in Yggdrasill, all-
glittering with gold, is called Viðofnir; he stands in the clear air on the limbs of the tree.12. The
ash is exceedingly high and precious to all. No man knows from what root it springs: and few can
guess what shall make it fall, for fire nor iron will harm it. With its sturdy trunk it offers a stubborn
resistance, though it is attacked by many a man or beast.III. Auðhumla1. When the kvikudropar
of the Élivágar from Hvergelmir and the warm winds of Helheimr met in Ginnungagap, they
thawed and dripped. There was a quickening in these flowing drops and life sprang up, taking its
force from the power of the heat. From Élivágar sprayed kvikudropar, which grew until they
became a Jötun, and he was named Ymir. The Hrímþursar call him Aurgelmir, and from him are
their generations descended.2. When he slept he sweated. There grew under his left arm a male
and a female, who were named Mímir and Bestla. From them came a family of Jötnar who are
beautiful and friendly. But foot begat with foot the strange, three-headed son of the wise Jötun.
Countless winters before earth was formed, Bergelmir was born; Þrúðgelmir was his father,
Aurgelmir-Ymir his grandfather. From them came the ættar of Hrímþursar, descended from
Aurgelmir-Ymir.3. Next it happened that as the icy rime dripped, the aurochs called Auðhumla
was formed. Four rivers of milk ran from her udders, and she nourished Ymir. Auðhumla licked
the blocks of ice, which were salty. As she licked these stones of icy rime the first day, the hair of
a man appeared in the blocks towards the evening. On the second day came the man’s head,
and on the third day the whole man. He was called Búri, and he was beautiful, big, and strong.
By drinking Auðhumla’s fertile milk he begat the son Burr.IV. Jörmungrund1. Jörmungrund is the
most ancient land, which was inhabited and decorated long before the other worlds. Originally it
was divided by three realms, each separate from the other.2. First, there is Niflheimr, which lies
north of the Niðafjöll. Here is the gloomy, muddy, and cold land of frost, which is shrouded by
mist and fog. Hvergelmir rests atop the Niðafjöll, the mountain region which serves as the
boundary between it and the southern realms. 3. Next, there is that land which is owned by
Mímir, called Glasisvellir or Ókolnir. This is a place of indescribable magnificence, with flower
fields and groves that are never ravaged by frost or winter. Here is also where Mímir’s hall is



located. That wonderful hall that the Æsir call Brimir’s hall, was owned by Mímir. After his birth,
Mímir became the guardian of the central well, Óðrœrir, or Mímisbrunnr, and the root of
Yggdrasill borne out of it. Because this well bore Yggdrasill’s seed, the great ash is called
Mímameiðr as well. Hidden in the glorious well of Mímir lies all knowledge, and wisdom and
intelligence are also hidden there. He is full of wisdom because each morning he drinks of his
mead from the Gjallarhorn. It is from him and his well that the rúnar and Galdr have their origin.
Glasisvellir is separated from the south by the river Gjöll.4. Finally, there is the southernmost
region, called Helheimr. There arose from the sea, Urðarbrunnr, which stands under the tree,
three maidens who were fostered by Mímir and Bestla. They were given the names Urðr,
Verðandi, and Skuld, and together they are known as Nornir. Urðr rose from the well. They are
Nornir who shape necessity. They established laws, allotted life to the sons of men, and
pronounced örlög. These maidens shape men’s lives, and rúnar are risted on the Nornir’s nail. In
the starry sky they weave the Web of Wyrd, whose threads would spread across all lands. These
threads are called örlögþættir. The Nornir became guardians over Urðarbrunnr, as well as
Yggdrasill’s southern root extending over it. There the Goðin have their place of judgment, which
lies within the handsome hall that stands under the ash beside the well, which is called Gimlé or
Vingólf. This hall is the most beautiful of them all and is brighter than the sun. It will remain
standing when both heaven and earth are gone, and good and righteous men will inhabit that
place through all ages.5. Each day the Nornir take water from the well and pour it up over the
ash so that its branches may not wither or decay. That water, or mead, is so sacred that all things
that come into the spring become as white as the membrane called the skin, which lies on the
inside of the eggshell. Two birds nourish themselves in Urðarbrunnr. They are called swans, and
from them comes the species of bird with that name. The Nornir have wolves for steeds, and
because of this wolves are called “The Nornir’s Dogs.”6. The mead from Hvergelmir is filled with
a hardening substance that allows Yggdrasill to endure throughout the ages, in spite of its many
afflictions. Its mead is called Svalkaldur Sær. The mead of Urðarbrunnr is called Urðar Magn,
which gives Yggdrasill warmth and strength. Mímisbrunnr produces a drink known as Sónar
Dreyri, which includes the creative force and wisdom to keep the great ash thriving.V. Óðinn1.
Burr, son of Búri, took as his wife the woman called Bestla. She was the daughter of Ymir, sister
of Mímir, and with Burr she had three sons. One was called Óðinn, another Víli-Lóðurr, and a
third Vé-Hœnir. It is our belief that this Óðinn and his brothers are the rulers of heaven and earth.
Lóðurr became the ward of the sky and protector of time. Hœnir became an administrator of
blót, the first goði, whose name, Vé, designates a sacred enclosure. As such he would become
the one who is able to choose the lot-wood. Hœnir is called Óðinn’s Table Companion or
Comrade or Confidant and Inn Skjóta Ás and Langifótr and Aurkonungr. Both of these brothers
became the progenitors and jarlar of the Vanir. Lóðurr was thought to be proud and bold, Hœnir
gentle and kind.2. Óðinn is the highest and oldest of the Goðin. He rules in all matters, and,
although the other Goðar are powerful, all serve him as children do their father. We know that
Óðinn is his name, and this is what we call the one whom we know to be the greatest and the



most renowned. He lives through all ages and governs all things in his realm. He decides all
matters, great or small. He and his brothers made heaven, earth, and the skies, and everything
in them. Most important, they created man and Óðinn gave him a living spirit, called önd, that will
never die, even if the body rots to dust or burns to ashes.3. At this time the oldest Goðar lived
peacefully and happily in the evergreen realms of Jörmungrund with Mímir, the Nornir, and other
members of the noble Jötun race of Ymir’s arms. Óðinn knew that he had many great deeds to
perform for the worlds, yet he was still young and inexperienced, and knew that he did not have
the power to do what needed to be done. One drink from Mímisbrunnr could help him; but Mímir,
the well’s deep-minded guardian, refused him the drink before he would prove himself worthy
through self-sacrifice. Then Óðinn gave himself as the sacrifice for his life task, which he
described in his own words:4. I know that I hungon the wind-tossed treenine nights,wounded by
my spear,given to Óðinn,myself given to myself;on that treeof which no one knowsfrom what root
it springs.5. No one gave me bread,nor a horn of drink,I peered downward,I took up the
rúnar,wailing I learned them,then fell down thence.6. I obtained nine Fimbulljóðarfrom Bölþorn-
Ymir’s, Bestla’s father’s,celebrated son, Mímir,and I got a drinkof the precious meaddrawn from
Óðrœrir.7. Then I began to quicken,and to become wise,and to grow and to prosper;each word I
soughtresulted in a new word;each deed I sought resulted in a new deed.8. You will find
rúnar,and explained characters,very powerful characters,very potent characters,which
Fimbulþulr-Mímir drew,and the oldest Powers made,and Óðinn risted.9. By Óðinn for the Æsir,by
Dáinn-Brokkr for the Álfar,and by Dvalinn-Sindri for the Dvergar,Ásvinr-Mímir risted rúnar for the
Jötnar,some I risted myself.10. Do you know how to rist them?Do you know how to interpret
them?Do you know how to draw them?Do you know how to prove them?Do you know how to
pray?Do you know how to blót?Do you know how to send?Do you know how to consume?11. It
is better to not praythan offer too much;it is better to not sendthan blót too much.So Þundr-Óðinn
ristedbefore the origin of men,this he proclaimedafter he came home.12. I know those
songswhich kings’ wives do not know,nor sons of men.The first is called Hjalp,for it will help you
against strifes and cares.13. For the second I know,what the sons of men requirewho will live as
leeches.14. For the third I know,if I have great needto restrain my foes,I deaden the weapon’s
edge:neither my adversaries,nor arms nor wiles harm at all.15. For the fourth I know,if men
placebonds on my limbs,I sing sothat I can walk;fetters spring from my feet,and chains from my
hands.16. For the fifth I know,if I see a shot from a hostile hand,a shaft flying amid the host,it
cannot fly so swift,that I cannot stop it,if only I get sight of it.17. For the sixth I know,if one
wounds mewith a green tree’s root,also if a mandeclares hatred to me,harm shall consume them
sooner than me.18. For the seventh I know,if I see a lofty houseblaze over those inside,it shall
not burn so furiouslythat I cannot save it,that song I can sing.19. For the eighth I know,what to all
isuseful to learn,where hatred growsamong the sons of men–I can soon set it right.20. For the
ninth I know,if I stand in needto save my ship in the water,I can calmthe wind on the waves,and
lull the sea.21. For the tenth I know,if I see Túnriðurdoing mischief in the air,I can work sothat
they will forsaketheir own formsand their own minds.22. For the eleventh I know,if I am to lead



those in battle,whom I have long held in friendship,then I sing under their shields,and with
success they faresafely to the fight,safely from the fight,safely on every side they go.23. For the
twelfth I know,if I see a hanged man’scorpse in a tree,then I can so ristand draw in rúnar,so the
man shall walkand talk with me.24. For the thirteenth I know,if I sprinkle wateron a young man,he
shall not fall,though he comes into battle:that man shall not sink before swords.25. For the
fourteenth I know,if I have to name the Goðin,Æsir and Álfar,in the society of men,I know them all
well,few can do this unskilled.26. For the fifteenth I know,what the Dvergr Þjóðreyrir sangbefore
Dellingr’s door:power to the Æsir,victory to the Álfar,and wisdom to Hroptatýr-Óðinn.27. For the
sixteenth I know,if I wish to possessa modest maiden’s favor and affection,I change the heartof
the white-armed damsel,and wholly turn her mind.28. For the seventeenth I know,that that young
maidenwill reluctantly avoid me.29. For the eighteenth I know,that which I never teachto maid or
wife of man,(all is betterwhat only one knows:this is the song’s closing)save her alonewho
clasps me in her arms.30. Óðinn is the cleverest of all, and from him all others learned their arts
and accomplishments; and he knew them first, and knew many more than other people. It was
from the drink he received from Mímir’s well that he gained such wisdom. But now, to tell why he
is held in such high respect, we must mention the various causes that contribute to it. When
sitting among his friends his countenance is so beautiful and dignified, that the spirits of all are
exhilarated by it, but in war he appears dreadful to his foes. This comes from his being able to
change his skin and form in any way he likes. He can be recognized by the fact that no dog,
however fierce, will attack him.31. Another cause is that he converses so cleverly and smoothly,
that all who hear believe him. He speaks everything in verse, such as that composed, which we
call the skáldskapr. He and the Goðin are called Ljóðasmiðir, for from them that art of song came
into the Northern lands.32. He is called Aldaföðr in our language, but he has many other names,
which he once spoke of:33. I am called Grímr,I am called Gangleri,Herjann and Hjálmberi,Þekkr
and Þriði,Þundr and Uðr,Helblindi and Hár,34. Saðr and Svipall,and Sanngetall,Herteit and
Hnikarr,Bileygr, Báleygr,Bölverkr, Fjölnir,Gautr and Grímnir,Glapsviðr and Fjölsviðr.35. Síðhöttr,
Síðskeggr,Sigföðr, Hnikuðr,Alföðr, Valföðr,Atríðr and Farmatýr;I have never been calledby one
name,since I have gone among men.36. I am called Grímnirat Geirröðr’s,and Jálkr at
Ásmundr’s,and Kjalarrwhen I drew Kjalki-Vagnhöfði,Þrór at the þing,Viðurr in battles,Óski and
Ómi,Jafnhár and Biflindi,Göndlir and Hárbarðr with the Goðin.37. Sviðurr and SviðrirI was called
at Sökkmímir-Surtr’s,and beguiled that ancient Jötun,at the time when Ibecame the slayerof
Mjöðvitnir-Fjalarr’s son.38. I am now named Óðinn,I was called Yggr before,before that ,
Þrundr,Vakr and Skilfingr,Váfuðr and Hroptr,with the Goðin, Víðr and Jólfr,Ófnir and Sváfnir,all
which I believeto be names of me alone.39. Óðinn’s other names are: Arnhöfði, Aldagautr,
Ásgautr, Auðun, Brúni, Dresvarpr, Dörruðr, Eylúðr, Farmaguð, Fengr, Fimbultýr, Forni, Fráriðr,
Geiguðr, Geirlöðnir, Gestumblindi, Geirölnir, Ginnarr, Gizurr, Göndull, Herföðr, Hjarrandi,
Hléfreyr, Hléföðr, Hrammi, Hrani, Hvatmóðr, Jölfuðr, Jólnir, Jörmunr, Loðungr, Hrafnaguð, Njótr,
Ölgr, Síðgrani, Sigðir, Sveigðir, Sviðuðr, Svölnir, Tveggi, Þriggi, Þrasarr, Þroptr, Þunnr, Valþögnir,
Valtýr, Veratýr, Viðrir, Völsi, Ýrungr, Ás, Blindi, Hangatýr, Sigtýr, Gautatýr, Hangaguð, Hangi,



Haptaguð, Hergautr, Herjaföðr, Hertýr, Mímsvinr, Hávi, Haptsœnir, Viðhrímnir, Víðarr, Ennibrattr,
Hjörvarðr, Karl, Sigrhöfundr, Sigrún, Sigtryggr, Vegtamr, Rögnir, Valgautr, Sviðar, Gagnráðr,
Yggjungr, Þunnr, Rauðgrani, Sigmundr, and Wralda.40. Óðinn is a majestic figure; his forehead
is high, his eyebrows strongly drawn, his facial features noble, and his gaze thoughtful and
brooding. Driven by his thirst for knowledge, he sank one of his own eyes into Mímisbrunnr, and
thus is one-eyed. He appears with this handicap to human beings, when he wants them to know
who he is, usually wearing a wide-brimmed hat, and wrapped in a loose blue cloak. In his own
hall, however, among the Goðin and Einherjar, he seems handsome and without defect and
although heavy in thought, he seems so gentle that all look gladly into his awe-inspiring face. His
beard extends down over his chest.41. Often he travels so far from Ásgarðr that he passes many
seasons on his journeys. His two brothers, Hœnir and Lóðurr govern the realm when he is
absent.42. Óðinn can make his enemies in battle blind, or deaf, or terror-struck, and their
weapons so blunt that they can cut no more than a willow wand. On the other hand, his warriors
rush forward without armor, as mad as dogs or wolves, biting their shields, and are as strong as
bears or wild bulls, and kill people at a blow, but neither fire nor iron hurts them. These are called
Berserkir, as well as Úlfheðnar.43. Óðinn can transform his shape: his body lies as if dead, or
asleep; but then he will be in the shape of a fish, or ormr, or bird, or beast, and be off in a
twinkling to distant lands upon his own or other people’s business. This practice is called Skipta
Litum and Útiseta. With words alone, through the power of Mímir’s rúnar, he can quench fire, still
the ocean in tempest, and turn the wind to any quarter he desires. Sometimes he even calls the
dead out of the earth, or sets himself beside the burial mounds; whence he is called the Draugr
Allvaldr, and Haugr Drottinn.44. Óðinn knows finely where all missing cattle are concealed under
the earth, and understands the songs by which the earth, the hills, the stones, and mounds are
opened to him; and he binds those who dwell in them by the power of his word, and goes in and
takes what he pleases. His enemies dread him; his friends put their trust in him, and rely on his
power and on himself.45. He gives the food on his table to his two wolves, Geri and Freki. He
himself needs nothing to eat. For him, wine is both drink and food. The wolves have rúnar risted
on their claws. Two ravens sit on his shoulders, to whom he taught the speech of man, and they
tell all the news they see and hear into his ears. Their names are Huginn and Muninn. At sunrise
he sends them off to fly throughout the worlds, and they return at the evening meal. Thus he
gathers knowledge about many things that are happening, and so people call him Hrafnaguð. As
Huginn and Muninn fly each day over Jörmungrund, he fears that Huginn may not return, yet he
is afraid more for Muninn.46. Óðinn has the gift of prophecy, as does his wife, and through this
learning he knew what he had to do through the ages for the benefit of the worlds. In all such
things he is pre-eminently wise. He taught all these arts in rúnar, and songs which are called
Galdr, and therefore the Goðin are called Galdrasmiðir.47. Óðinn consecrates oaths. Pray to
Herjaföðr-Óðinn for his favor on a journey: he gives and grants gold to his followers. He gave to
Hermóðr-Óðr a helm and coat of mail, and Sigmundr received a sword from him. He gives
victory to his sons, but riches to some; eloquence to the great, and wisdom to others, fair winds



to the sailor, song-craft to skáldin, he gives valor to many a warrior.VI. Rúnar1. The holy
knowledge of rúnar was originally in Mímir’s possession. He, however, did not intrinsically hold
this knowledge, but gathered it from the well of wisdom that he guarded under the World-Tree’s
central root. Through self-sacrifice in his youth, Óðinn received a drink from it and nine rún-
songs, called Fimbulljóðar, that contain secret, beneficial powers. Among the Fimbulljóðar, the
following should be noted:2. Sigrúnar that are sung when one goes to meet an opposing army.
Then the warriors raise their shields level with their upper lips and sing in low tones, so that their
many voices blend together in a dull roar, like breakers on the shore. If they hear Óðinn’s voice
join in with their own, then they know that he will grant them victory.3.Ölrúnar that are used to
purify drink and keep one protected from those who would mix their mead with treachery.4.
Bjargrúnar that ease a child’s entry into the world and allay sorrow and worry.5. Brimrúnar that
cleanse the air of harmful beings and give power over wind and wave when sailors need to be
rescued from distress at sea, and power over fire when it threatens men’s homes.6. Limrúnar
that grant curative power.7. Málrúnar that return the power of speech to the mute and silenced.8.
Hugrúnar that aid in knowledge and wisdom. Hugrúnar are of various types and comprise both
earthly and spiritual wisdom. Men and women, highborn and lowborn, have sought after them.
So too Limrúnar, which are handed down within some noble families.9. Each type of rúnar have
their various uses in bænir and songs to the Goðin. Here are the rúnar the sons of men have:10.
Fé is kinsmen’s strifeand flood’s fireand ormr’s path.11. Úrr is moor’s rangerand Buri’s
liberatorand Jötun’s nourisher.12. Þurs is women’s tormentand cliff-dwellerand Varðrúna’s
husband.13. Ás is Aldagautrand Ásgarðr’s jarland Valhöll’s leader.14. Reið is horseman’s
joyand swift journeyand horse’s toiling.15.Kaun is bright flameand sun of housesand beacon on
the mound.16. Gipt is king’s dutyand lord of friendshipand adornment of maids.17. Vend is
wholesome homeand lack of sorrowand laughter’s kinsman.18. Hagall is cold grainand sleet-
showerand ormr’s sickness.19. Nauð is bondmaid’s griefand hard conditionand toilsome
work.20. Íss is river’s barkand waves’ roofand bane of the doomed.21.Ár is mankind’s profitand
good summerand thriving crops.22. Ýr is strong bowand brittle ironand Jötun of the arrow.23.
Peorð is recreation sourceand giver of omensand home of lots.24. Elgr is antlered beastand
fierce defenderand hunter’s game.25. Sól is clouds’ shieldand shining gloryand destroyer of
ice.26. Týr is one-handed Ásand wolf’s leavingsand prince of hofin.27. Bjarkan is leafy twigand
little treeand fresh young shrub.28. Jór is prideful beastand prince’s joyand source of
comfort.29. Maðr is man’s joyand earth’s augmentationand ship’s adornment.30. Lögr is
eddying streamsand wide kettleand land of fish.31. Ing is ancient heroand Freyja’s husbandand
changer of örlög.32. Dagr is Skinfaxi’s lordand Nátt’s childand Dellingr’s son.33. Óðal is fathers’
landand inherited propertyand cherished heritage.34. Measures were taken in the early days to
spread these beneficial rúnar among all races of beings. Óðinn spread them among the Æsir;
Mímir’s sons Dáinn-Brokkr and Sindri-Dvalinn spread them among the Álfar and Dvergar.
Through Heimdallr they would come to men. The good gift is blended with holy mead and sent
far and wide. Thus, they are with the Æsir and with the Álfar, some are with the wise Vanir, and



some among the children of men. Nor had the Jötnar been spared a share. They too took part in
the primeval peace compact, and Mímir sent them rúnar, which formed the basis of that
knowledge found among the ættar of Jötunheimr, and afterwards put to ill use by them.VII.
Iðavöllr1. The Æsir met on Iðavöllr, built lofty hofin and hörgar, set up forges, fashioned
treasures, created hammers, tongs, and anvils, and with these they made all other tools.
Following this, they worked metal, stone, wood, and great quantities of gold, such that all their
furniture and household utensils were of gold.2. Alföðr-Óðinn would assign rulers who would
judge with him people’s örlög and oversee the arrangement of the worlds. This was to be done at
Iðavöllr, within Urðr’s realm. The Goðin’s first task was to build the þingstaðr where twelve seats
were placed, including Alföðr’s throne. That building is the best and largest in the worlds.
Outside and inside everything seems to be made of gold, and the place is called Gimlé or
Vingólf. This sanctuary belongs to the Nornir, and it is exceptionally beautiful.VIII. Grotti1. Goðar
and Jötnar came together and created an enormous mill, called Grotti. It was also called Skerja
Grotta and The Mill of the Storm. Its foundation rests on the Niðafjöll, encircling the Hvergelmir
well, which is the mother well to all the waters of the worlds. The waters come from Hvergelmir,
and they return after a completed cycle. These rivers are:2. Síð and Víð,Sækin and Eikinn,Svöl
and Gunnþró,Fjörm and Fimbulþul,Rín and Rennandi,Gipul and Göpul,Gömul and
Geirvimul:they wind aroundthe Goðin’s dwellings.Þyn and Vin,Þöll and Höll,Gráð and
Gunnþráinn.3. One is called Vina,a second Vegsvinn,a third Þjóðnuma;Nyt and Nöt,Nönn and
Hrönn,Slíðr and Hríð,Sylgr and Ylgr,Við and Vón,Vöndr and Strönd,Gjöll and Leiptr;these two fall
near men,and fall hence to Hel.4. Körmt and Örmt,and the two Kerlaugar.5. Through a channel
going through the ocean’s bottom through the earth, the perpetual relationship between
Hvergelmir and the ocean is maintained. Under this channel, the millstone is placed on its
foundation in such a way that the eye of the moveable stone stands midway over the well.
Because of this, the water swells through the eye of the millstone to and from Hvergelmir. Ebb
comes to the sea when the water rushes down through the millstone’s eye; flow comes to the
sea when the water thrusts up again through the same opening. The revolving millstone causes
the Mælstrom that is dreaded by sailors. One will see the Grotti-Mill after traversing the land of
frost, reaching thus the Hvergelmir well, where the water of the ocean flows back to this
mysterious fountain. This deep, subterranean abyss wherein the ebbing streams of the sea are
swallowed up to return and which with the most violent force draws the unfortunate seamen
down into the Underworld. Here is the unfathomably deep eddy, which we call the Navel of the
Sea. Twice a day it swallows the waves, and twice it vomits them forth again. Often, we are
assured, ships are drawn into this eddy so violently that they look like arrows flying through the
air, and frequently they perish in this abyss. But sometimes, when they are on the point of being
swallowed up, they are driven back with the same terrible swiftness.6. The mill can grind out
whatever the grinder prescribes. One can grind riches, grind happiness and wealth in
abundance on the wishing-mill. Here shall no one harm another, nor harbor malice, nor bring to
bane, nor strike with sharp sword, even if he found his brother’s slayer bound. Nine Jötun-maids



turn Grotti’s moveable millstone. In the beginning, however, they happily ground luck, plenty,
artistry, wisdom, gold, and peace. Occasionally other Gýgjar will join them in turning the mill.
Here is the song they sung:7. “We grind riches for the worlds,we grind happinessand wealth in
abundanceon the wishing-mill.May they sit on riches,may they sleep on down,may they wake to
joy:then we have ground well!8. “Here shall no one harm another,nor harbor malice,nor bring to
bane,nor strike withsharp sword,even if he foundhis brother’s slayer bound.”9. At this time the
Goðin chose Lóðurr to be the attendant of the mill. Lóðurr supervises the mill’s regular motion
and under him stand the nine Jötun-maids pushing the mill-handles. The mill-servants not only
turn its moveable stone with these handles, but also the starry vault. It is the movement of the
starry vault which Lóðurr has to supervise. Because of this he is called Gevarr, the ward of the
atmosphere.10. The World-Mill, Grotti, is also the origin of the sacred friction-fire, which
produces the holiest flame. Fire had been discovered before then, and was used ever since the
beginning; but there are many kinds, and the purest and most excellent did not come until
Grotti’s stones rubbed against each other. Up until that point this fire had been hidden in the
elements, without revealing itself before the eyes of the Goðin; but it was now brought forth by
the friction.11. It was this holy flame of Grotti that gave birth to the brightest Goð, Heimdallr. In
ancient times he was born endowed with wonderous might, of divine origin: the nine Jötun-
maids gave birth to the gracious Goð at the world’s edge. Gjalp did bear him, Greip did bear him,
Eistla bore him, and Eyrgjafa, Úlfrun bore him, and Angeyja, Imdr, and Atla, and Járnsaxa.
Because Lóðurr is the mill’s caretaker and the nine Jötun-maids who turn Grotti created him
through their labor with the mill-handles, Heimdallr is said to be their son. This action made the
mill the worlds’ first fire-auger.IX. Ymir1. Ymir killed Auðhumla in his thirst and hunger for the
nourishing juices and food her body, filled with fertile saps, could provide. Because of this, the
sons of Burr killed the Jötun, with blood surging from his wounded neck. When he fell, so much
blood gushed from his wounds that with it they drowned all the race of Hrímþursar except for
one, Bergelmir, who would later suffer the same Wyrd as Ymir. Auðhumla now rests within the
Niðafjöll until the day of Ragnarökr, when she shall issue forth.2. The Hrímþursar were not
completely destroyed, for their souls survived in their land of birth, Niflheimr, which would
become their haunt. There they built themselves a hall and during the course of time became
dangerous neighbors to Mímir’s realm. To the race of Hrímþursar belong the spirits of disease,
who also reside in Niflheimr. Among them are the Gífr, Tramr, Mörn, Tópi, Ópi, Tjösull, and Óþoli.
The realm they established in Niflheimr is one of the two Jötunheimar. The other would be built
in the farthest north of Miðgarðr.3. Burr’s sons, Óðinn, Hœnir, and Lóðurr, took Ymir and moved
him to the middle of Ginnungagap and made from him the world. With the blood that gushed
freely from the wounds, they made the lakes and the sea. The earth was fashioned from the
flesh, and mountain cliffs from the bones. Because of this, he is called Leirbrimir and Aurgelmir.
They made stones and gravel from the teeth, the molars, and those bones that were broken.
Trees and plants were made from his hair. By fashioning that sea around, they belted and
fastened the earth. Most men would think it impossible to cross over this water.4. The limbs of



Ymir were laid on the Grotti-Mill and ground up. The kind of meal thus produced was the soil and
sand, which the sea has cast upon the shores of Miðgarðr since the earliest dawn of time and
with which the bays and strands have been filled, to eventually become green fields. From Ymir’s
flesh were the oldest stores of soil derived, those which covered Miðgarðr’s stone grounds when
Óðinn and his brothers raised them from Ymir’s blood. The soil was fertile because it was
saturated with Auðhumla’s milk and flesh, and thus would Miðgarðr be covered with
vegetation.5. After Ymir’s flesh was transformed into soil this was done to Þrúðgelmir’s and after
him to Bergelmir’s flesh. Countless ages before the earth was formed was Bergelmir born, after
his father was laid on the mill. Bergelmir’s limbs are ground by the mill in our present age.6. The
earth is circular around the edge and surrounding it lays the deep sea. On these coasts, in the
northeast, the sons of Burr gave lands to the ættar of Jötnar to live on, which would also be
known as Jötunheimr. The drowned Hrímþursar had not all the same deformities. They had
reduced with every generation. Among Bergelmir’s children and grand-children is there to be
found such beings who were well formed and less savage than their strange-headed fathers.
Óðinn himself showed compassion to these younger Jötnar and let them save themselves from
the waves of Ymir’s blood upon the shores of this Jötunheimr, which they and their descendants
thereafter settled. Further inland, Óðinn and his brothers built a fortress wall around the world to
protect against the hostility of the Jötnar. As material for the wall, they used the eyebrows of the
Jötun Ymir and called this stronghold Miðgarðr.X.Álfar1. Mímir married a Gýgr named Sinmara,
who was among the noble race of Jötnar, born of Ymir’s arms. Together, they had twelve sons
and twelve daughters, renowned for their beauty. The sons are called Njarar or Brísingar and the
daughters Ostrur. From these children are the Álfar descended.2. Next, the Goðin took their
places on their thrones. They issued judgments in Iðavöllr and remembered where the Dvergar
had come to life in the soil under the earth, like maggots in flesh. The Dvergar emerged first,
finding life in Ymir’s flesh. They were maggots at that time, but by a decision of the Goðin they
acquired human understanding and assumed the likeness of men, living in the earth and rocks.
They were created by Mímir and his son, Durinn [Surtr]. For this reason they are often called
their sons. Thus, the Dvergar and Álfar are both considered to be Mímir’s progeny, and are
named here:3. Nýi and Niði,Norðri and Suðri,Austri and Vestri,Alþjófr, Dvalinn-Sindri,Nár and
Náinn,Nipingr, Dáinn-Brokkr,Bifurr, Báfurr,Bömburr, Nóri,Án and Ánarr,Ái, Mjöðvitnir-Fjalarr.4.
Veigr and Gandálfr,Vindálfr, Þráinn,Þekkr and Þorinn,Þrór, Vitr, and Litr,Nýr and Nýráðr,Reginn
and Raðsviðr.Now I have rightlytold of the Dvergar.5. Fíli, Kili,Fundinn, Náli,Heptifíli,Hannarr,
Svíurr,Frár, Hornbori,Frægr and Lóni,Aurvangr, Jari,Eikinskjaldi.6. Uni and Íri,Óri and Bari,Billingr
and Brúni-Völundr,Bíldr, Búri,Varr and Vegdrasill,Dóri, Úri,and Dellingr,the cunning Álfr.7. There
were Draupnir,and Dolgþrasir,Haurr, Haugspori,Hlævangr, Glói,Skirfir, Virfir,Skafiðr, Álfr,Yngvi,
Þjóðreyrir,Dúfr, Andvari,Hár, Síarr.8. Fjalarr and Frosti,Finnr-Ívaldi and Ginnarr,Heri,
Hugstari,Hljóðólfr, Móinn:that above all shall,while mortals live,be accountedthe progeny of
Lofarr-Mímir.9. Other Dvergar are: Berlingr, Blövurr, Dolgþvari, Böfurr, Dulinn, Dúri, Falr, Gjölp,
Glóni, Grerr, Grímr, Hleðjólfr, Hlévargr, Lóinn, Óinn, Skávær, Viggr, Nið, Ölnir, Eitri, Galarr, Hórr,



Ingi, Rekkr, Váli, Bláinn, Dári, Guð, and Sólblindi.10. From full horns the sons of Mímir drank the
pure mead of Mímisbrunnr, and became, just as their father and in their father’s service,
personal powers of creation, supervisors of nature, and great smiths who forged grass and
plants and wonderful ornaments of fire or gold or other elements. Among their creations are the
beautiful horses of the Goðin:11. Glaðr and Gyllir,Glær and Skeiðbrimir,Silfrtoppr and Sinir,Gísl
and Falhófnir,Gulltoppr and Léttfeti,on these steeds the Æsirride each daywhen they go to
pronounce doomsat Yggdrasill’s ash.12. Other horses are: Hrafn and Sleipnir, splendid horses,
Valr, and Tjaldari was there, I heard Goti and Sóti mentioned, Mór and Lungr with Mar, Viggr,
and Stúfr. Blakkr is able to carry a þegn; I also heard Fákr mentioned, Gullfaxi and Jór with the
Goðin. There is a horse called Blóðughófi, and they say he bears the mighty Atríði-Freyr.13.
Dagr rides Drösull-Skinfaxi, Dvalinn-Sindri rides Móðnir, Hjálmþér Höðr, and Haki Fákr. The
slayer of Beli [Freyr] rides Blóðughófi, and the prince of the Haddingjar [Konr] Skævaðr, Vestein
Valr and Vifill Stúfr, Menþjófr Mór and Morginn-Dellingr Vakr; Áli-Óðr on Hrafn. Björn-Höðr rides
Blakkr and Bari-Berlingr [Bjár], Kortr, Atli Glaumr and Aðils-Ullr Slungnir, Högni Hölkvir and
Haraldr Folkvir, Gunnarr Goti and on Grani, Sigurðr.14. Only Mímir’s direct descendants, the
Álfar, were allowed to drink of the mead. The Dvergar that were created by him and Durinn were
not given permission to partake in the holy potation, but rather were taught their arts by Mímir’s
sons. This would later cause enmity within their ranks.15. For those who take pleasure in good
drink, plenty will be found in the hall called Brimir. It stands at the place called Ókolnir or
Glasisvellir, the beer-hall of the Jötun who is called Brimir-Mímir. Another stands on Niðavöllr,
north of Iðavöllr, a hall of red-gold for Sindri’s race, the splendid hall they made of red-gold is
also called Sindri. In this hall good and virtuous beings will live. Among them are Mímir’s
daughters, the Dísir of Night, and Nátt herself is the highest and most beautiful of them. Böðvildr
is another, and there are ten more.16. These twelve women are also Dísir of Dawn; one sees
them riding on red-colored horses, wearing red outfits and all their riding gear shines with gold.
As stated, Nátt is far lovelier than the others, and her sisters are in attendance of this great Dís.
As Dís of the Dawn, she herself is known as Ostra. When they put their horses to graze, the
women set up a splendid tent, with stripes of alternating colors and embroidered everywhere
with gold. The points of the tent are ornamented with gold, and on top of the pole that stands up
through the tent, there is a great golden ball.17. Nátt is black and swarthy like her kinsmen, the
Svartálfar. She was first married to the man called Naglfari, or Lóðurr; their son was named Auðr,
or Njörðr. They also bore Máni and Sól together, who in turn had the daughters Nanna and
Sunna. These maids shall ride on their parents’ course when the Powers die. Next, Nátt was
married to Ánarr, or Hœnir. Their daughter was named Jörð or Frigga. Finally, she married
Dellingr, who is from the family of the Goðin. Their son is Dagr, and he is as bright and beautiful
as his father’s people, the Ljósálfar. From these lines came the divine ættar of Æsir, Vanir, and
Álfar, and because of this Nátt is known as the Mother of the Goðin. The Álfar were given a land
in the eastern part of Mímir’s realm, which is called Álfheimr. The people called the Ljósálfar live
there, but the Svartálfar live down below in the earth. They are different from the Ljósálfar in



appearance, and far more so in nature. The Ljósálfar are more beautiful than the sun, while the
Svartálfar are blacker than pitch.18. As protection against the Hrímþursar in Niflheimr, the Goðin
and Mímir arranged for a watch at Hvergelmir’s well on the border of the Niðafjöll. The jarl
chosen for the watch was Ívaldi, who was given powerful weather rúnar to keep the frosts and
mists of the northern lands at bay.XI. Ljósálfar1. Then Burr’s sons took Ymir’s skull and from it
made the sky. They raised it over the earth and under each of the four corners they placed a
Dvergr. These are called Austri, Vestri, Norðri, and Suðri. Then they took embers and sparks
shooting out from Sökkdalir and flying randomly. These they placed in the middle of
Ginnungahiminn, both above and below, to light up heaven and earth. They fixed places for all
these elements. Some were placed up in the heavens, whereas others, which had moved about
under the heavens, they found places and established their courses. Before this Sól did not
know where she had mansions, stars did not know where they had stations; Máni did not know
what might he had. It is said that, from then on, times of day were differentiated and the course
of years was set.2. There are nine worlds and nine heavens. It is said that a second heaven lies
to the south of ours. It is called Andlangr. Still further up, there is a third heaven called Víðbláinn.
We believe that this region is in heaven, but now only the Ljósálfar live there. The stream is
called Ífing, which divides the earth between the Jötnar and the Goðin: it shall flow openly
throughout all time. No ice shall be on that stream. Nine heavens on high are listed. The
nethermost is Vindbláinn, it is Heiðornir and Hreggmímir. The second heaven is Andlangr, the
third Víðbláinn. Viðfeðmir is the fourth, Hrjóðr, and Hlýnir is the sixth; Gimir, Vetmímir. Skatyrnir
stands higher than the clouds, it is beyond all worlds.3. Then the Goðin all went to their þingsæti
in Iðavöllr. There they gave names to Nátt and Niðjar, they named Morginn-Dellingr and Miðdagr-
Dagr, afternoon and evening– to reckon the years. The beneficent Powers also made Ný and Nið
to count years for men.4. Then Alföðr-Óðinn took Nátt and her son Dagr. He gave them two
horses and two chariots, crafted by the Dvergar, and placed them in the sky to ride around the
earth every twenty-four hours. Nátt rides first with the horse called Hrímfaxi. He draws each night
forth over the beneficent Powers and from his bit he lets drops fall every morning, whence
comes the dew in the dales. People call the dew, which falls to the earth, honeydew, and bees
feed on it. From their honey comes the mead of men. Dagr’s horse is called Skinfaxi, and with its
mane it lights up all the sky and the earth, drawing forth the bright day over humankind. That
steed is counted best among our people. His mane always sheds light. Dellingr’s son urges on
his horse, well adorned with precious stones; the horse’s mane glows above Miðgarðr, the steed
draws Dvalinn-Sindri’s playmate, Dagr, in his chariot. The Goðin decided at Iðavöllr that Nátt and
Dagr would alternately travel through Jörmungrund’s eastern horse-doors, near Dellingr’s home,
into the Upphiminn, and return through these gates in the west, where Billingr had his land
allotted to him.5. Mundilfari-Lóðurr’s children with Nátt, Máni and Sól, were made to journey
each day around heaven, to count years for men. Dvergar forged their chariots of fire and gold.
Sól was made to drive the horses that draw the chariot of the sun, which the Goðin, in order to
illuminate the worlds, had created from burning embers flying from Sökkdalir. These horses are



red in color and are called Árvakr and Alsviðr, who shall wearily drag up the weight of the sun. In
order to cool them, the Goðin placed two bellows under their shoulders, which are called
Ísarnkol. A shield was placed before Sól, which is called Svalin. If it fell from its place, mountains
and oceans would burn. The ancient Powers risted holy rúnar on this shield, on Árvakr’s ear, and
on Alsviðr’s hoof.6. Sól got on her chariot for the first time and drove up into the newly created
heaven. Now that the sons of Burr had lifted up the lands, they who fashioned glorious Miðgarðr,
Sól shone from the south on the stones of the abode; then the ground grew green with leeks.
Sól, Máni’s companion, from the south cast her right hand across the horse-door to heaven.7.
Sól moves fast, almost as if she is afraid. And she cannot go faster on her journey even if she
were afraid of her own death. But it is not surprising that she moves with such speed. The one
chasing her comes close, and there is no escape for her except to run. Sköll is the wolf’s name
that chases the fair-faced Dís to the Varna Viðr. He frightens her, and he eventually will catch
her.8. Máni guides the path of the moon and controls its waxing and waning. His shining chariot
is drawn by a white horse. His path lies beneath Ásgarðr, and stands firm within the sky. Carrying
the thorn-rods called limar, he is the lord of the Heiptir, and it is to him that one must pray against
their hateful vengeance. The moon itself is sometimes a silver ship floating in the Ífing river, and
because of this Máni is called Nökkvi.9. Another wolf is called Hati, he is Hróðvitnir-Fenrir’s son,
and he is also called Mánagarmr. He runs in front of Sól, trying to catch Máni. And this will
happen. Until then, he shall follow the bright maid of heaven.10. At each horizon of Jörmungrund
there are horse-doors, which the Ljósálfar ride through on their journey to and from the sky. Near
the eastern horse-door lies Dellingr’s hall, in Álfheimr, where he gives aid to Nátt and her
kinsmen. Near the western horse-door is Billingr’s domain, who does the same. Dellingr is the
jarl of the Ljósálfar and lord of the dawn; Billingr rules over twilight. Dellingr is Nátt’s husband and
father of Dagr. The dawn is a reflection of Miðgarðr’s eastern horizon from Dellingr’s home. It can
only be seen when Nátt leaves the Upphiminn and before Sól and Dagr have come forward.
When Nátt completes her journey under the Upphiminn and the red light of dawn appears, the
Dvergr Þjóðreyrir sings before Dellingr’s horse-door: “Power to the Æsir! Victory to the Álfar! And
wisdom to Hroptatýr-Óðinn!”11. The twilight is a reflection of Miðgarðr’s western horizon from
Billingr’s domain, in Vanaheimr. Here he leads the Varnir, warriors who safeguard the Ljósálfar
and provide them lodging each night.12. From the equinox, it is autumn until the sun sets in the
position of none. Then it is winter until the equinox. Then it is spring until the moving days. Then it
is summer until the equinox. Haustmánaðr is the name of the last month before winter,
Gormánaðr is the name of the first one in winter, then it is Frermánaðr, then Hrútmánaðr, then
Þorri, then Gói, then Einmánaðr, then Gauksmánaðr and Sáðtið, Eggtið and Tvímánaðr,
Sólmánaðr and Selmánaðr, Heyannir, and finally Kornskurðarmánaðr.XII. Ásgarðr1. Next, the
Goðin made a stronghold for themselves in Yggdrasill’s branches, and it was called Ásgarðr.
There the Goðin live together with their kinsmen, and as a result, many events and happenings
have taken place both on the earth and in the sky. There are many halls in Ásgarðr. Holy is the
land lying near the Æsir and Álfar.2. The first hall is Bilskírnir, what would later be called Valhöll,



lying in the district known as Glaðsheimr. The hall lies in the center of Ásgarðr, and was built
around Yggdrasill’s bole, which penetrates the roof. So says the story that Óðinn let the great
hall be built in such a way, that Yggdrasill stood therein, and the limbs of the tree blossomed far
out over the roof of the hall, while below stood the trunk within it. The golden leaves of Glasir-
Yggdrasill stand before Sigtýr-Óðinn’s hall. That is the most beautiful tree among Goðin and
men. The hall is so high that one can scarcely see over it, and its roof is covered with golden
shields like tiles.3. The next dwelling is where the kind Powers have decked the hall with silver; it
is called Valaskjálf, which Óðinn acquired for himself in days of old. Inside this hall is Hliðskjálf,
as this throne is called. When Alföðr sits in this seat, he sees through all worlds and into all
men’s doings. Moreover, he understands everything he sees.4. Many other halls would be built
as the Goðin grew in number.5. Óðinn built the massive wall that stands around Ásgarðr. It is
called Gastropnir, and he built it from Leirbrimir-Ymir’s limbs; he supported it so strongly that it
shall stand as long as the world. The wall’s gate is called Þrymgjöll; it was made by the three
sons of Sólblindi-Ívaldi: a fetter fastens every wayfarer, who lifts it from its opening. The gate is
also called Valgrind, which stands in the plain, holy before the doors: that gate is ancient, but
only a few know how it is closed with lock.6. Yggdrasill expands over Ásgarðr, which is thus
visible to the Goðin, and its upper leaf-abundant branches are filled with hanging fruits. Higher
up than this is the place in the region of the worlds where all of the waters of heaven are
collected– the evaporation from the sea and the lakes and from Yggdrasill’s crown. The water
found there is filled with a substance called Vafr or Ófdökkum Ógnar Ljóma; wise craftsmen
made it out of the flaming light of the flood [gold]. This gives the thunderclouds their metallic
color. It can ignite and then becomes Vafrlogar: quick, flickering, zig zag flames that strike their
target with a conscious accuracy. A river streams down from Eikþyrnir, the stag over Bilskírnir,
which, with its Vafr-evaporating billows pours out a protective moat around Ásgarðr. If the Vafrnifl
ignites over the river, it resembles the whirling of a fire-torrent. Þrymgjöll is also the drawbridge
that leads over the river.7. Gömul and Geirvimul wind around the Goðin’s dwellings. These rivers
swirl down with such headlong violence that animals normally lose the strength to keep afloat
and are drowned. First, they run in a trickle from the pinnacles of the mountains, then dash down
steep precipices to the rocks below, multiplying the thunder of their waters as they plunge into
deep valleys; though they rebound continually from one obstructing boulder to another they
never lose any of their hustling speed. As they surge and churn down the whole length of this
channel they create a foaming whiteness everywhere, but when they have shot from the canyon
between the cliffs they spread their flow more spaciously and form Ásgarðr from a rock that lies
in their path. The ridge, sheer on both sides, projects from the water and is so clustered with
different kinds of trees that from a distance they screen the rivers from view.8. The Goðin built a
bridge from Jörmungrund to the sky and it is called Bifröst. It has great strength, and it is made
with more skill and knowledge than other constructions. Everyday the Æsir ride up over Bifröst,
which is also called Ásbrú. Bifröst is the best of bridges, and on its head are holy rúnar risted.
The bridge’s ends lie near the northern and southern horse-doors of Jörmungrund. Þundr-Ífing



roars, Þjóðvitnir’s [Heimdallr’s] fish [Bifröst] rests in the flood. The river-current seems too strong
for wading to the hosts of the slain. The Hrímþursar and Bergrisar would go up into Ásgarðr if
Bifröst was crossable by everyone that wanted to go. There are many beautiful places in heaven
and everywhere there has divine protection around it.9. The Goðin extended their land
fortifications over the level ground. When they leave Ásgarðr, they reach the outer land before
Bifröst by the drawbridge, Þrymgjöll. This connection with the gateway of their fortress they
regulate with ropes; as though operating on some revolving hinge it would now lay a road across
the river, at other times, drawn up from the hidden cables controlling it, it guards the entrance.10.
Óðinn was born with warlike thoughts and an inclination to intervene, to be adventurous, and to
make a real effort into his actions. This disposition would be transferred onto his descendants,
who were all, even the mild Baldr, born as Goðar of battle and victory. The days would come
when the destructive powers would threaten the worlds and it would then be necessary to have
in Yggdrasill’s high crown, with a view in all directions that danger would come from, a world-
protecting watch of battle-ready hero-Goðar.XIII. Vanaheimr1. As Ásgarðr was built for Óðinn
and his descendants, the Æsir, the Vanir continued to settle Jörmungrund, establishing
Vanaheimr for Óðinn’s brothers in its western district. With Nátt, Lóðurr became the father of
Njörðr, and Hœnir became father of Frigga, from whom the Vanir are descended. Hœnir was the
jarl of the Vanir. While Njörðr lived in Vanaheimr he had taken his own sister, Frigga, in marriage,
for that was allowed by their law; and their children were Freyr, Freyja, and the daughters Hlíf,
Hlífþrasa, Eir, Þjóðvarta, Bjartr, Blik, Blíðr, and Fríðr. But among the Æsir it is forbidden to
intermarry with such near relations.2. Njörðr, prince of men, made himself a dwelling in Nóatún;
he is guiltless of sin, and rules over the high-timbered hörgr. Over hofin and hörgar he rules by
the hundreds, yet was not born among the Æsir. He rules over the movement of winds, and he
can calm sea and fire. One invokes him in seafaring and fishing. He is so rich and prosperous
that he can grant wealth in lands or valuables to those who ask for his aid. It is believed that
Njörðr rules over the growth of seasons and the prosperity of the folk.3. Frigga is the foremost
Dís. She owns the dwelling called Fensalir, and it is splendid in all ways. She knows the örlög of
all, though she herself says nothing.4. Njörðr’s children, Freyr and Freyja, are beautiful and
powerful. Freyr is the most splendid of the Goðin. He controls the rain and the shining of the sun,
and through him the bounty of the earth. It is good to invoke him for peace and abundance. He
also determines men’s success in prosperity. In ancient times the Goðin gave Álfheimr to Freyr
as a tannfé. He was also given rule over the Grotti-Mill with Lóðurr. On Freyr’s behalf, his
servants Byggvir and Beyla attend the grist, while Lóðurr supervises the mill’s regular motion.
Freyr is the boldest rider of all the exalted Goðin. He makes no maid, no wife of man weep, and
loosens all from bonds. Freyr owns the horse called Blóðughófi. He is also called Árguð and
Fégjafa.5. Freyja is the most splendid of the Dísir. She has a home in Ásgarðr called Folkvangar,
and there she decides the choice of seats in the hall. She chooses half of the slain each day,
and half belong to Óðinn. Wherever she rides into battle, half of the chosen-slain belong to her.
Her hall, Sessrúmnir, is large and beautiful. It is said that if the door is closed and bolted, no one



can enter this hall against her will. Next to Sessrúmnir is Lyfjaberg, and long has it been the joy
of the sick and wounded: each woman becomes healthy, although she has had a year’s disease,
if only she ascends the mount.6. When she travels, she drives a chariot drawn by two cats. She
is easily approachable for people who want to pray to her, and from her name comes the title of
honor whereby women of rank are called Frovur or ladies. Freyja became so celebrated that all
women of distinction are called by her name, whence they now have the title Frúa; so that every
woman is called Frúa, or mistress over her property, and the wife is called Húsfrú or Húsfreyja.
Óðinn loves Freyja very much, and she is the fairest of all women.7. Freyja is white as snow and
the blue of her eyes she won from the rainbow. Her hair, which is as fine as spiderweb, shines
like the beams of midday. If her lips unlock, then birds hush and leaves rustle no more. Through
the strength of her look, the lion stretches down before her feet and the ormr holds back his
poison. Her food is honey and her drink is Yggdrasill’s dew gathered in the bosoms of blooms.
Freyja has nine beauties, where her daughters have inherited but one each, at most three. But
even if she were ugly, she would be dear to us.8. Every summer, in which men offer to Njörðr’s
nine daughters at the holy place, no evil can happen that is so severe that they cannot help them
out of their distress.9. The Vanagoðar, that mild race of Hœnir, are also the equivalents of their
father and have his inclination for peaceful actions. Their duty is to maintain the regular
consistency of the laws of time with the course of the worlds; the Æsir are to defend it against
enemies. In that lies the true difference between these divine families. It is because of the Vanir,
who see to the regular motion of the starry heavens and the tides, that the balance between the
years, the moon phases, and night and day divide the course of time. It is the Vanir who attend to
the successful growth of seeds and the bounty of the year’s crops, and it is they who connect
men and women with bonds of love and see to it that the chain of generations joins, link after
link. But where a powerful intervention and defense is necessary, the Æsir will appear there.
However, the Vanagoðar will also display valor when it is necessary.XIV. Dísir1. There are twelve
Æsir whose nature is divine. The Dísir are no less sacred, nor are they less powerful. Those of
the Æsir are called Ásynjur, those of the Vanir are called Vanadísir. Frigga-Jörð is the highest of
the Dísir. She would become Óðinn’s wife.2. A second Dís is Sága-Iðunn. She lives at
Sökkvabekkr, which is a large dwelling, identical to the moon.3. A third is Eir, the best of
physicians.4. A fourth is Urðr. She is a maiden, and women who die as virgins serve her.5. A fifth
is Fulla. She too is a virgin, and she goes about with her hair loose and a gold band around her
head. She carries Frigga’s casket, looks after her footwear, and shares secrets with her. She is
Frigga’s sister.6. Freyja, along with Frigga, is the most noble. She married the man called Óðr.
Their daughter, Hnoss, is so beautiful that from her name comes the word for a treasure that is
exceptionally handsome and valuable. Their other daughter is Gersemi. Óðr went traveling on
distant paths while Freyja remained behind, crying tears of red-gold. Freyja has many names,
because she gave herself different names as she traveled among unknown peoples searching
for Óðr. She is called Mardöll and Hörn and Gefn and Sýr. Freyja owns Brísingamen. She is
called Vanadís, Þrungva, and Skjalf.7. The seventh Dís, Sjöfn, is deeply committed to turning the



thoughts of both men and women to love. The word for lover, sjafni, is derived from her name.8.
The eighth Dís is Lofn. She is so gentle and so good to invoke that she has permission from
Alföðr-Óðinn or Frigga to arrange unions between men and women, even if earlier offers have
been refused and unions have been banned. From her name comes the word lof, meaning
permission as well as high praise.9. The ninth is Vár. She listens to the oaths and private
agreements that are made between men and women. For this reason, such agreements are
called várar. She takes vengeance on those who break trust.10. The tenth, Vör, is so
knowledgeable and inquires so deeply that nothing can be hidden from her. Hence, the
expression that a woman becomes vör (“aware”) of what she learns.11. The eleventh is Syn. She
guards the doors in the hall and locks out those who ought not to enter. She is also appointed to
defend cases that she wants to see refuted at the þing. From this situation comes the expression
that a syn (“denial”) is advanced when something is refused.12. The twelfth, Hlín, is appointed to
guard over people whom Frigga wishes to protect from danger. From her name comes the
expression that he who escapes finds hleinir (“peace and quiet”).13. The thirteenth, Snotra, is
wise and courtly. From her name comes the custom of calling a clever woman or man snótr.14.
The fourteenth is Gná. Frigga sends her to different worlds on errands. She has the horse
named Hófvarpnir which rides through the air and on the sea. Once some Vanir saw her path as
she rode through the air, and one of them said:15. “What flies there?What fares thereor moves
through the air?16. She replied:“ I fly not,though I fareand move through the airon Hófvarpnir,the
one whom Hamskerpir begotwith Garðrofa.”17. From Gná’s name comes the custom of saying
that something gnæfir (looms) when it rises up high.18. Sól and Nátt, whose natures have
already been described, are counted among the Dísir.19. Rindr, the mother of Váli, is counted
among the Dísir.20. Other Dísir are Gróa, Hlíf, Hlífþrasa, Þjóðvarta, Bjartr, Blik, Blíðr, Fríðr, Sigyn,
Sunna, Nanna, Sif, Skaði, Móðguðr, Böðvildr, Alveig, Auða, Sinmara, Röskva, Þrúðr, Gerðr, and
Ilmr.21. There are also those lesser dísir who watch over men, whose natures will be described
further on.XV. Þursar1. The Hrímþursar have one abode together in Niflheimr, while the Jötnar
who die and go there have many garðar. In the upper Jötunheimr the Jötnar continued to grow in
number.2. To the north is Jötunheimr, the savage territory lacking civilization and swarming with
strange, inhuman races; a vast stretch of sea separates this from the opposite shores of
Miðgarðr and, since navigation there is hazardous, very few have set foot upon it and enjoyed a
safe return. This precipitous land resounds with a thundering din of storms that sounds as if they
are deluging rocks. Cattle race about in droves along the seaboard. If they are harmed, monsters
fly to the shore filling the forests with their howls and attacking their assailants. Jötnar armed
with massive clubs will wade out into the sea, keeping the intruders from sailing away before
they atone for the murdered cattle with blood. Jötunheimr is a region of everlasting cold, spread
with deep snows, for it does not experience the sun’s vigor even in summer. Abounding in
trackless forests, it is incapable of producing crops and is haunted by animals uncommon
elsewhere. There are many rivers, whose courses are churned into the foam of roaring rapids by
the reefs embedded in their channels.3. The Jötun Fornjótr had three sons: Hlér, or Ægir, Logi,



and Kári, each of whom maintain the destructive forces of their respective element. Ægir was
also called Gymir, and his wife Rán is also known as Gullveig or Aurboða, who came from the
family of Bergrisar. Gerðr is one of their daughters, and she is one of the most beautiful women.
Gymir-Ægir’s Úrsvöl völr often carries the ship amid breaking billows into Ægir’s jaws. She is a
she-wolf of the deep, and is among the Haffrúar. She had been forced into fearful waters, the
cold depths. The Æsir later discovered that Rán-Gullveig had fashioned a net in which she
caught everyone that went to sea, designed after the net created by Loki just before his capture.
Rán-Gullveig is immorality. But sea-crest-Sleipnir [ship], spray-driven, tears his chest, covered
with red-paint, out of white Rán-Gullveig’s mouth.4. How shall sea or Ægir be referred to? By
calling it Ymir’s Blood, Visitor to the Goðin, Husband of Rán-Gullveig, Father of Ægir’s
daughters, whose names are Himinglœva, Dúfa, Blóðughadda, Hefring, Unnr, Hrönn, Bylgja,
Bára, and Kolga; Land of Rán-Gullveig and of Ægir’s daughters and of ships and of terms for
sea-ship, of keel, stem, planks, strake, of fish, ice; Sea-Kings’ Way and roads, no less Ring of
the Islands, House of the Sands and seaweed and skerries, Land of Fishing-Tackle and of sea-
birds, of sailing wind.5. How shall wind or Kári be referred to? By calling it Son of Fornjótr,
Brother of Ægir and Logi, Breaker of Tree, harmer and slayer or dog or wolf of tree or sail or
rigging. Kári’s son is Jökull, and he is the father of Snær. Snær’s children are Þorri, Fönn, Drífa,
and Mjöll.6. How shall fire or Logi be referred to? By calling it Brother of Kári and Ægir, slayer
and damager of tree and houses, the Undoing of Hálfr and the Sun of Houses.7. There is one
counted among the Æsir whom some call Slanderer of the Goðin, the Source of Deceit, and the
Disgrace of All Goðin and Men. Named Loki or Loptr, he is the son of the Jötun Fárbauti. His
mother is named Laufey or Nál, and his brothers are Býleistr and Helblindi.8. Fárbauti is the
Jötun of hurricanes and thunder. The hurricane’s cloud bursts and heavy showers, which
through the swollen torrents wed themselves to the sea, gave rise to Helblindi. The hurricane’s
whirlwind gave rise to Býleistr. A lightning strike from the storm brought Loki into the world. The
violence in Fárbauti’s character did not demonstrate itself on the surface of Loki’s character at
first. It was only later, when he was laid down in a cave of torture for his crimes that this came
about.9. Loki is pleasing, even beautiful to look at, but his nature is evil and he is undependable.
More than others, he has the kind of wisdom known as cunning, and is treacherous in all
matters. He constantly placed the Goðin in difficulties and often solved their problems with guile.
His wife is Sigyn and they have two sons together.10. Near the mill-handles of Grotti, the
Hrímþurs Bergelmir, or Hrímnir, before he was slain, had a daughter with Imdr, one of the Gýgjar
who turn the mill. In the earliest age she was at the mill, kissing the þræll-wenches. Her name is
Gullveig, and she is Loki’s equivalent and Heimdallr’s counterpart. In the core of her being she is
even more dreadful than Loki himself. Although she was brought forth by Hrímnir and Imdr, she
would be slain by the Goðin three times. They burned her three times, three times burned, and
three times born oft and again. One of her other parents is Viðólfr, for all the völur are from
Viðólfr; all the vitkar are from Vilmeiðr, all the seiðberendr are from Svarthöfði-Surtr; all the
Jötnar come from Ymir. Gullveig is also called Heiðr, Aurboða, Angrboða, Rán, Íviðja, Járnviðja



and Hyrrokin. Bergelmir-Hrímnir had a son named Hrossþjófr, who is Gullveig’s brother. Both of
them share the gift of prophecy.11. At the far northern end of Jörmungrund sits a Jötun named
Hræsvelgr. He has the shape of an eagle, and when he beats his wings to take flight, the winds
blow out from under them. Thus, come the winds that blow over all men.12. Svásuðr is the name
of the father of Sumarr. He is a man so content that from his name comes the expression “it is
svásligt” referring to what is pleasant. The father of Vetr is alternately called Vindlóni and
Vindsvalr. He is the son of Vásað. These are cruel and cold-hearted kinsmen, and Vetr takes his
nature from them. Yearly they both, Sumarr and Vetr, shall forever journey, until the Powers
perish.13. I shall tell the names of the Jötnar: Ymir, Gangr [Egill] and Mímir, Iði [Slagfinnr], and
Þjazi [Völundr], Hrungnir, Hrímnir, Hrauðnir, Grímnir, Hveðrungr, Hafli, Hripstöði, Gymir [Ægir].
Harðverkr, Hrökkvir and Haustigi, Hræsvelgr, Herkir and Hrímgrímnir, Hymir and Hrímþurs,
Hvalr, Þrigeitir, Þrymr, Þrúðgelmir, Þistilbarði. Geirröðr, Fyrnir, Galarr, Hrímr, Öflugbarði, Gjölp,
Gillingr, Þrivaldi, Fjölverkr, Geitir, Fleggr, Blapþvari, Fornjótr, Sprettingr, Fjalarr [Suttungr],
Stigandi, Sómr [Sumarr] and Svásuðr, Svárangr, Skrati, Surtr [Durinn], and Stórverkr,
Sækarlsmúli, Skærir, Skrýmir [Fjalarr], Skerkir, Salfang, Öskruðr and Svartr, Önduðr, Stumi,
Alsvartr, Aurnir, Ámr and Skalli. Köttr, Ösgrúi and Álfarinn, Vindsvalr, Viðgymnir, Vípar and
Vafþrúðnir, Eldr and Rangbein, Vindr, Viðblindi, Vingnir, Leifi. Beinviðr, Björgólfr and Brandingi,
Dumbr, Bergelmir, Döfri and Miðjungr [Völundr], Nati, Logi, Kári, Jökull. Frosti, Snær, Þorri, Nór,
Gor, Hrossþjófr, Köll, Viðólfr, Vilmeiðr, Hengjankjöptr, Beli, Starkaðr, Alsviðr, Eggþér, Hati, Hróðr,
Hrymr, Aurgrímnir, Gyllingr, Gyllir, Mörnir, Skrímnir, Greppr, Haki, Jari, Loðinn, Beitr, Glámr,
Glaumarr, Glaumvör, Gusir, Hlói, Kyrmir, Skrámr, Skröggr, Vörnir, Örnir, Heiðrekr, Leiði. Eimgeitir,
Ímr, Hringvölnir, Víddi, Vingrip, Vandill, Gyllir, Samendill, Kaldgrani, Jötun, Öglaðnir, Grímlingr,
Óffóti, Ganglati and Helreginn, Durnir-Surtr, Hundólfr, Baugi, Hrauðungr, Fenrir, Hróarr, and
Miði. Now there have been listed the names of very powerful Þursar.14. I shall list the names of
the Gýgjar: Gríðr and Gnissa, Grýla, Brýja, Glumra, Geitla, Gríma and Bakrauf, Guma, Gestilja,
Grottintanna. Gjalp, Hyrrokkin [Gullveig], Hengjankjapta, Gneip and Gnepja, Geysa, Hála, Hörn
and Hrúga, Harðgrepa, Forað, Hryggða, Hveðra and Hölgabrúðr. Hrímgerðr, Hæra,Herkja, Fála,
Imdr, Járnsaxa, Íma, Fjölvör, Mörn, Ámgerðr, Simul, Svívör, Skríkja, Sveipinfalda. Öflugbarða
and Járnglumra, Ímgerðr, Ama and Margerðr, Atla, Eisurfála, Leikn, Munnharpa and Myrkríða.
Eistla, Eyrgjafa, Úlfrun and Angeyja. Leirvör, Ljóta and Loðinfingra, Kráka, Varðrúna and
Kjallandi, Vigglöð, Þurborð. Gói, Hundla, Sela, Gunnlöð, Keila, Sívör, Hyndla, Ýma, Brana,
Búseyra, Greip, Hveðna, Hyrja, Kleima, Mána, Nefja. We wish to name Rýgr last, and
Rífingafla.15. The Goðin would defend the worlds against these Þursar and their violent storms.
The Æsir would be responsible for cleansing the air of the forces of Chaos that bring harm to
Miðgarðr’s lands and people. From the Goðin came the pure, beneficial powers of nature that
oppose those of the Jötnar.The GullaldrXVI. Æsir1. The newly created Miðgarðr, adorned with
vegetation, now lied in the prime of its existence, and was a sight that pleased the eyes of the
Goðin. The powers of Jötunheimr that inflict the earth with frost and drought, with whirlwinds and
floods, restrained themselves and left Miðgarðr in peace, since they were not strong enough to



dare attack the Goðin’s creation. The Jötnar who got to rescue themselves from Ymir’s sea of
blood upon the shores of Jötunheimr were still few in number and were treated kindly by the
Goðin. Nothing disturbed the regular course of the world-establishment. The seasons
succeeded one another in steady time, the Grotti-Mill stood erect on its foundations; the soil that
it ground was abundantly mixed with gold, and it was turned round during songs of blessing. The
North Star stood in the uppermost heaven of the world-age and the vault of heaven did not have
the sloping position it afterwards acquired.2. To safeguard the peace in the worlds it was
decided that all races of beings would enter into an alliance and exchange hostages. Njörðr is
not of the Æsir family. He was brought up in Vanaheimr, but the Vanir sent him as a hostage to
the Æsir. As Freyr’s father, he is the progenitor of the race of Ynglingar. Divine beings who did
not originally belong to Ásgarðr, but were adopted into Óðinn’s ætt, and thus became full
citizens within the bulwarks of the Ásaborg, still retain possession of the lands, realms, and halls
which are their óðal and is where they were reared. After he became a denizen in Ásgarðr,
Njörðr continued to own and to reside occasionally in the Vanaborg Nóatun beyond the western
ocean. All of his children were adopted into Ásgarðr as well; Freyr and Freyja became prominent
among the Æsir.3. Óðinn made a vow that he would marry the most beautiful woman he knew of,
and was told that his brother Hœnir had a daughter of incomparable beauty, named Frigga,
Njörðr’s sister. A messenger was sent to Vanaheimr to ask Hœnir for Frigga’s hand, but he
refused. Upon the messenger’s return, when Óðinn asked his tidings, he said:4. “We have had
our laborsbut have not performed our errand;our horses failedon high mountains;afterwards we
had to forda swampy lake;then Sváfnir-Hœnir’s daughter,adorned with rings,whom we would
obtain,was denied us.”5. Óðinn commanded them to go a second time, and through much effort
they obtained Frigga for him. They were married and from this family come the kindred we call
the Æsir. They live in Ásgarðr and the realms that belong to it; each member of this family is
divine. Óðinn can be referred to as Alföðr, since he is the father of all the Goðin and men and of
everything that has been accomplished by his power. With Frigga he had his first son, and this is
Ásaþórr. He has strength and might, and because of this, he defeats all living creatures.6. Þórr is
the foremost among the Æsir. Called Ásaþórr and Ökuþórr, he is the strongest of all Goðar and
men. He rules at the place called Þrúðvangar, and his hall is called Þrúðheimr. Holy is the land,
which I see lying near the Æsir and Álfar; but Þórr shall dwell in Þrúðheimr until the Powers
perish. Þórr is also called Atli and Ásabragr. He is Ennilangr and Eindriði, Björn, Hlórriði and
Harðvéurr, Véurr, Vingþórr, Sónnungr, Véuðr, and Rymr. With the Gýgr Járnsaxa he had the son
Magni, and he would later have Móði and Þrúðr, the Valkyrja, with Sif. No one is so wise that he
can recount all of Þórr’s important deeds.7. Þórr was brought up in Jötunheimr by a jarl named
Vingnir, and when he was ten years old, he received the stone hammer, Vingnir’s Mjöllnir. So
great is his beauty that, when he is among other people, he stands out as elephant ivory does
when inlaid in oak. His hair is more beautiful than gold. By the time he was twelve years old, he
had acquired his full strength. Then he was able to lift from the ground ten bearskins, all in a pile.
Next, he killed his foster-father, Vingnir, and his wife Hlóra or Glóra. Afterwards, he traveled



widely through many lands, exploring all parts of the worlds, and on his own overcame all
manner of Berserkir and Jötnar, as well as many beasts. Þórr bears ill will towards Jötun
women.8. Óðinn’s second son is Baldr, and there is much good to tell about him. He was born in
Glasislundr. He is the best, and all praise him. One plant is so white that it is likened to Baldr’s
brow. It is the whitest of all plants, and from this you can judge the beauty of both his hair and his
body. He is the wisest of the Goðin. He is also the most beautifully spoken and the most merciful,
but it is a characteristic of his that once he has pronounced a judgment it can never be altered.
He once owned that hall which is called Glitnir, but now he lives at the place called Breiðablik. It
is in Óðáinsakr, and no impurity may be there, as is said:9. It is called Breiðablik,where Baldr
hasmade a hall for himself,in that landwhere I know there arethe fewest perils.10. Baldr was sent
to Máni to be raised on the moon.11. Höðr is the name of one of the Goðar. He is Baldr’s twin
brother and Óðinn’s third son. He is a great hunter and is immensely strong. Greater is his
strength than his growth: well can he wield swords, and cast forth spears, shoot shafts, and hold
shields, back horses, and do all the great deeds that he learned in the days of his youth. As a
stripling Höðr surpassed his foster-brothers and contemporaries in his immensely sturdy
physique, not to mention his talent for a variety of skills. He was as knowledgeable and deft in
swimming, archery, and boxing as any youth could be, for strength and training together made
him a champion. His richly endowed mind made him outstrip his unripe years. No one was a
more expert harpist or lute-player, as well as which he was dexterous in the whole art of psaltery,
lyre, and fiddle. By performing in diffferent modes he could excite in men’s hearts whatever
emotions he wished: joy, sorrow, pity, or hatred, and by delighting or dismaying their ears could
capture their minds. A particular mode of song, Haðarlag, is named after him.12. Höðr was a
handsome youth, but thoughtless in character: violent, easily moved, easily led, and passionate
with raging emotions. His behavior once depended on whose influence he was under at the
time. For a while, he allowed Baldr to lead him and made himself worthy of praise; thereafter he
allowed Gullveig and Loki to influence him, and he committed deeds he deeply regretted.13.
Baldr almost always had Höðr near him. They were inseparable friends, and Baldr’s gentleness
worked to calm Höðr’s raging temperament. It is said that when Höðr was a boy, he was so
impulsive, wanton, and mischievous and so easily fell under Loki’s influence that Óðinn thought
it best to send him away to be taught by Mímir. Mímir accepted the duties of teacher of the
handsome Ása-son and instilled rich character in him. The boy was willing to learn, and became
skilled in poetry, song, the art of the smith, and many sports. Mímir taught Höðr all manner of
arts, the playing of Tafl, the lore of rúnar, and the talking of many tongues. Höðr flourished and,
before reaching his teenage years, had gained unusual physical strength. But his impulsiveness
and his violence were not easily quelled. He engaged in mischief, especially when he was in the
smithy. Once, when Sindri had been scolding him, the boy took Draupnir’s renowned smith by
the hair and dragged him out over the threshold. On another occasion, when he was ordered to
work at the forge but did not want to, he hit the anvil so hard with his sledgehammer that the anvil
burst into pieces. But by degrees, Mímir, in his wisdom succeeded in taming his temper, if not his



impulsiveness, and when his teacher sent him back to Ásgarðr a fair, courteous youth, trained in
many sports, Óðinn received him with much love, and he was well accepted by all of his relatives
in Ásgarðr. Then he was allowed to join his brother Baldr to be fostered by Máni.14. Týr is the
name of another of Óðinn’s sons. He is the boldest and most courageous. For men of action, he
is good to invoke. The expression goes that a man is Týhaustur if he is the type who advances
out in front, never losing his courage. Týr is so wise that a clever person is said to be Týspakur. It
is a mark of his daring that when the Æsir tried to lure the wolf Fenrir in order to put the fetter
Gleipnir on him, the wolf would not trust the Goðin to free him until finally they placed Týr’s hand
as a pledge in the wolf’s mouth. Then, when the Æsir refused to free him, the wolf bit off the
hand at what is now called the Úlfliður. Because of this, Týr is one handed, and men do not think
of him as a peacemaker.15. Óðinn fathered Týr with a beautiful Gýgr, who was a friend of the
Goðin and was also one of those found in Jötunheimr. Týr’s mother was married to the Jötun
Hymir, and allowed Týr to remain as foster-son in Hymir’s óðal during his early years.16. One is
called Víðarr, Valföðr’s mighty son; he is the silent Goð. The Gýgr Gríðr was the mother of Víðarr
inn Þögli. He has a thick shoe and is nearly as strong as Þórr. The Goðin rely on him in all
difficulties. Víðarr may be called Inn Þögla Ás, Possessor of the Iron Shoe, Enemy and Slayer of
Fenrisúlfr, the Goðin’s Avenging Ás, Fathers’ Homestead Inhabiting Ás, and Son of Óðinn,
Brother of the Æsir. Víðarr’s spacious Landviði is overgrown with branches and high grass: there
the son will descend from the steed’s back to boldly avenge his father.17. Óðinn exchanged
pledges of mutual friendship with Mímir, which were never broken by either of them. Óðinn gave
Mímir the Gjallarhorn as a pledge. All kinds of staves were engraved and painted on the horn:
the long heath-fish [ormr] of Haddingjaland [Hel], unharvested ears of grain, and animals’
entrances. When one, incapable of restraining his greed, stretches uncontrollable hands
towards the horn, it will lengthen into an ormr and take the life of its bearer, if he is not meant to
touch it. Mímir became the Goðin’s friend and the worlds’ benefactor through voluntary action.
He acquired Óðinn’s friendship because he let him drink of his mead.18. Óðinn demanded and
received oaths of loyalty from the Álfar, among whom Ívaldi and his sons were jarlar. It was
decided by the Goðin that Völundr and his brothers would take charge of the upbringing of
Freyr.19. Óðinn’s sons were fostered in Jötunheimr. These young Goðar were of fierce
temperament, stalwart in their early manhood, pre-eminent in their physique, famous as the
conquerors of Jötnar, renowned for triumphs over the powers of frost, and rich with their
spoils.20. In return, the Jötnar gave hostages–the Jötun-maid Gullveig and the Jötun-youth Loki.
Both of them got to stay in Ásgarðr where Gullveig was taken into Frigga’s household as her
maidservant. When one desires to have a child, they pray to the Goðin with heart and soul that
they might have one. And so it is said that Óðinn hears their prayer, and Frigga no less heeds
their petition: so she, never lacking for all good counsel, would, at that time, call to her casket-
bearing maid, Hrímnir’s daughter Gullveig, and set an apple in her hand, and bid her to carry it to
her devotees. Gullveig would take the apple, put on a feather-guise, and would fly to Miðgarðr till
she found them and would drop it into the lap of those who had prayed for it, and upon eating of



it the woman would soon grow big with child, for these are the fruits of Yggdrasill, the Manna
Mjötuðr. These duties were conferred upon all of Frigga’s maids.21. Loki was not a big man, but
he early on developed a caustic tongue and was alert in trickery and unequalled in that kind of
cleverness that is called cunning. He was very full of guile, even in his youth, and for this reason
he was called Loki the Sly. He set off to Óðinn’s home in Ásgarðr and became his man. Óðinn
always had a good word for him whatever he did, and often laid heavy tasks upon him, all of
which he performed better than expected. He also knew almost everything that happened, and
he told Óðinn whatever he knew. Óðinn and Loki mixed their blood together and vowed to never
taste mead unless it was offered to them both. Almost immediately, Loki began plotting against
the Goðin. At this time, he married the Dís named Sigyn, who became very devoted to him. They
had two sons together.XVII. Ívaldi1. Ívaldi was one of the Dvergar created by Durinn in the Úr
Aldr, and then King Vilkin and Queen Rusila, one of the finest female warriors and one of the
Haffrúar, raised him. They were rulers of the Álfar who dwelled south of the Élivágar. Ívaldi was
married to Sunna, daughter of Sól, and with her had the daughters Iðunn, Auða, and Alveig.
Iðunn was the youngest of Ívaldi’s elder children. With the Gýgr Greip he had the illegitimate
sons Völundr, Egill, and Slagfinnr.2. Clad in armor smithied by Völundr, Ívaldi was the great
spear-champion, who despised all other weapons of attack, and was also called Geirvandill. He
was the Goðin’s sworn protector of the Hvergelmir fountain and the rivers that spring from it;
most especially the Élivágar rivers, which separate Jötunheimr from the other realms. He would
later become the great folk-hero and protector of Svíþjóð. His sons inherited these positions.
Ívaldi is a kinsman of Heimdallr, and was the first of the race of Skilfingar and Ylfingar.3. In
ancient times a mighty fortress was built for Ívaldi as an outpost against the powers of frost. It is
called Ýsetr, and lies within the land called Ýdalr, located in the northernmost part of Álfheimr,
just south of the Élivágar. This became the óðal of the Ívaldi ætt, passed down generation after
generation. The land is described as rich in gold, and Ýseturs Eldur [Ýsetr’s Fires] is a kenning
for gold.4. Ívaldi’s sons also learned powerful Fimbulljóðar from Mímir, which allowed them to
keep the cold and frost of Niflheimr at bay. Völundr learned the art of the smith at Mímir’s hearth
and became a most excellent artisan, renowned throughout all the worlds. Egill and Slagfinnr
also learned the art of the smith, but mainly served as Völundr’s assistants in the creation of their
wondrous items.5. Egill became the greatest archer ever known, and was also called Örvandill.
One of the greatest feats he performed with his bow was shooting an apple off of his son’s head.
Egill had three arrows, fashioned by him with Völundr’s help, which always return to his quiver.
He, like the other descendants of Ívaldi, was famous for running on skis, and owned a pair that
could ride on water as well as on land, and, when necessary, could become a shield and used in
war. This shield had images of a wild boar and a bear carved on it, both of which are symbols of
Egill. After his father, Egill became the great defender of Hvergelmir and the Élivágar, and was
much feared by the beings in Jötunheimr.6. Slagfinnr was most beloved by the Goðin, and
became close friends with several of Óðinn’s sons. With his sister, Iðunn, he was raised in the
home of Máni.7. In the Ár Alda, Ívaldi’s sons were the devoted friends of the Goðin, and were the



decorators and protectors of the creation. They smithied ornaments, and at their outpost by the
Élivágar they defended the worlds against Jötunheimr’s powers of frost. They were endowed
with pleasing qualities– profound knowledge of the mysteries of nature, intelligence, strength,
beauty, and with faithfulness towards their beloved. In times of adversity, the brothers were firmly
united.XVIII. Hnossir1. It was during the Gullaldr that the Dvergar and Álfar forged splendid
treasures for the Goðin that adorn Ásgarðr and were given for their benefit and defense. All that
the Goðin needed or desired of golden ornaments, weapons, or utensils were forged for them at
the smithy of Mímir’s sons or that of Ívaldi’s sons.2. Þórr was given his wonderful items by the
great smiths. He has two male goats, called Tanngnjóstr and Tanngrisnir. He also owns the
chariot that they draw, and for this reason he is called Ökuþórr. He, too, has three choice
possessions. One is the hammer Mjöllnir. Hrímþursar and Bergrisar recognize it when it is raised
in the air, which is not surprising as it has cracked many a skull among their fathers and
kinsmen. His first hammer was stone, but later he would receive an iron hammer from Mímir’s
sons. His second great treasure is his belt, Megingjarðar. When he buckles it on, his strength
doubles. His third possession, the Járngreipr, are also a great treasure. He cannot be without
these when he grips the hammer’s shaft. Baldr’s ship was called Hringhorni, and it is the greatest
of all ships. For Njörðr they forged the best of battle-axes, which can break any lock.3. There
were four Dvergar of the Brísingr ætt, the sons of Mímir, called Sindri-Dvalinn, Brokkr-Álfríkr,
Berlingr-Bari, and Grerr. It chanced one day that Freyja went to Mímir’s smithy and found it open,
and the Dvergar were forging a gold necklace, Brísingamen, which was almost finished. Freyja
was charmed with the necklace, and the Dvergar with Freyja. She asked them to sell it, offering
gold and silver and other costly treasures in exchange for it. The Dvergar replied that they were
in no need of money, but each one said that they would give up his share of the necklace for her
love and favor, which she agreed to. And at the end of four nights, they handed it to Freyja. She
went home to Sessrúmnir and kept silent about it as if nothing happened.4. For several of the
Dísir the smiths made falcon and swan-guises. Freyja owns a falcon-guise made by these artists.
Among the extraordinary treasures was also the Tafl game made of gold, which the Goðin
played with during the age of peace. The Tafl game plays by itself, when someone challenges it.
But the most important of the primeval artists’ gifts to the Goðin were the rejuvenating apples,
the Ellilýf Ása. These are the fruits of Yggdrasill, specially prepared for this purpose, for their
youthful essence has various uses. Völundr was the smith who created the feather-guises and
prepared the apples. Ívaldi’s sons are beautiful, gold-forging youths that shake down Yggdrasill’s
mature fruit. The apples were presented to Iðunn, Ívaldi’s daughter, who had been adopted
among the Ásynjur. When they are in her custody, they possess their power, but when in the
hands of others they do not. The Goðin are greatly dependent on Iðunn’s care and good faith. In
her private wooden box she keeps the apples which the Goðin bite into when they begin to grow
old. They all become young again, and so it will be right up to Ragnarökr.5. The smiths also
introduced the art of mead brewing. At this time, there were four types of mead–those of the
three fountains of Jörmungrund, and that which was brewed for the Goðin. The Goðin’s mead



comes from the leaves of Yggdrasill and is therefore not as powerful as the purest meads of the
subterranean wells. Two more types of mead would later be created–that of the Byrgir fountain,
and the mead of men.XIX. Askr ok Embla1. The Powers all went to their þingsæti, the high-holy
Goðin to consider thereon: to find who should raise the race of men out of Brimir-Ymir’s blood
and Bláinn-Ymir’s limbs. There Móðsognir-Mímir had become the most esteemed of all the
Dvergar, but Durinn-Surtr the second. They, the Dvergar, fashioned many human forms from
earth, as Durinn commanded.2. The sons of Burr were once walking along the seashore of
Aurvangaland, which borders the sea of Jöruvellir, and found two trees. These trees rose from
the seeds of Yggdrasill. After the twelfth Jólfest their forms had grown up from the earth in such
a manner that their arms rested, behind on their shoulders, and one joined to the other so they
were connected together and both alike. And the waists of both of them were brought so close
and connected together that it was not clear which was the male and which was the female. The
three Æsir, mighty and venerable, came to the world from their þing; they found on the land the
powerless Askr and Embla, without örlög. They had no önd, they had no óðr, neither lá nor læti,
nor litr goða. The sons of Burr lifted the logs and created people from them.3. When they were
born, they stood naked and bare, unsheltered against the rays of the sun. When they came
naked, Óðinn-Wralda fed them with his breath, to the end that mankind should be bound to him.
Both of them changed from the shape of trees into the shape of humans, and the breath went
spiritually into them. Óðinn gave them önd, gave them breath and life; Hœnir gave them óðr,
gave them consciousness and movement; Lóðurr gave lá with læti and litr goða, gave them form,
speech and hearing and sight. As soon as they were ripe, they took joy and pleasure in the
dreams of Óðinn-Wralda. The Goðar gave them clothing and names. Óðinn gave his garments
to the two tree-people: they seemed like heroes to themselves when they got clothes. The naked
man is embarrassed. The man was called Askr and the woman, Embla. From them came
mankind, and they were given a home behind Miðgarðr’s wall.4. When Burr’s sons created us,
they, in their wisdom, lent us sense, memory, and many good traits. Herewith might we consider
their creatures and their laws. Thereof might we teach and thereof might we speak, all and only
for our own well-being. Had they given us no sense, so should we know of nothing and we
should be more helpless than a jellyfish, which is driven through ebb and through flood.5. Askr
and Embla had no other people to ask for help, and no one could lend it to them. Then Óðinn
went to them and wrought in their minds inclination and love, fear and dread. When he and his
brothers gave child to the parents of the human race, they also gave them Málrúnar; thus they
laid speech upon all tongues and upon all lips. The Goðin had given this gift to the folk, so that
they might understand each other, what one must avoid and what one must seek in order to find
happiness and to keep it in all eternity.6. Óðinn then established by law that all dead men should
be burned, and their belongings laid with them upon the pile, and the ashes be cast into the sea
or buried in the earth. Thus, said he, everyone who comes to Valhöll will come with the riches he
had with him upon the pile; and he would also enjoy whatever he himself had buried in the earth.
For men of consequence a mound should be raised to their memory and a standing stone for all



other warriors who had been distinguished for manhood. On Winter Day there should be a blót
for a good year, and at Midwinter for a good crop; and the third blót should be on Summer Day,
for victory in battle, called the Sigurblót.7. Then Óðinn said to Askr and Embla: “Be human! Be
the parents of the world! In devotion, you were created as perfect beings. In complete devotion,
do the law’s work, think good thoughts, speak good words, do good deeds, and worship no
Þursar!”8. Both of them first thought this: that one of them should please the other. And the first
deed done by them was this: when they went out they washed themselves thoroughly. And the
first words spoken by them were these: that Burr’s sons had created Miðgarðr and all prosperity
whose origin and effect are from the manifestation of righteousness.9. Askr and Embla looked
roundabout, their inclination chose the best and they sought shelter under a protecting tree. But
rain came and caused them to become wet. However, they had seen how the water dripped off
the slanting leaves. Now they made a roof with slanting sides, they made it of sticks. But storm
and wind came and blew rain under it. Now they had seen that the trunk gave protection,
afterwards they went and made a wall of turf and sod, the first on one side and further on all
sides. Storm wind came back yet wilder than before and blew the roof away. But they did not
complain about the Goðin nor against the Goðin, but instead made a reed roof and laid stones
thereupon.10. And they had gone thirty days without food; and after the thirty days they went
forth into the wilderness, came to a white-haired goat, and milked the milk from the utter with
their mouths. Afterwards, in another thirty days and nights they came to a sheep, fat and white-
jawed, and they slaughtered it. They ate its flesh and made clothes from its hide. Then they
made an axe of stone, chopped down a tree with it, and made a house of wood.11. Now they
bore twelve sons and twelve daughters, at each Jóltið, two. Having found how hard it is to labor
alone, they taught their children how and wherefore they did thusly. These wrought and thought
together. In this wise there came homes in which they could dwell, even though they were still
nomadic at this time. This place, the area where they were created, was called Lundr.12.
Whatever happened with the first human pair is repeated to a certain extent in every human.
Both of the trees Askr and Embla came from had sprouted up from seeds which the World-Ash,
Yggdrasill, dropped to the earth. The circumstances are the same with their descendants.13.
There are six elements which make up humans: the önd, which is Óðinn’s gift; the óðr, which is
Hœnir’s gift; the litr goða and lá with læti, which are Lóðurr’s gifts; the earthly matter, which is
called lík; and a vegetative force. The latter two were found in Askr and Embla while they were
still trees, and they are found in the fruits growing on Yggdrasill, which are carried by Hœnir’s
winged servants to those who would be mothers.14. Litr, Lóðurr’s gift, is the name of old with
which the inner body is designated. The appearance of the body depends on the condition of
the litr. If the litr is beautiful, the body is as well, and if the litr is altered, the body is altered. There
are found people who can exchange their litr with one another for a short time; from this, one
then acquires the other’s appearance without altering their óðr and önd. Lá with læti, Lóðurr’s
second gift, is the way in which a conscious being moves and acts, granting them warm blood
and mannerisms.15. The elements in every human sprout, bloom, and ripen into apples on the



massive World-Ash’s branches. Yggdrasill is the Preparer of Humans. When such a fruit as this
ripens, it falls down into Fensalir, which is Hœnir’s land and his daughter Frigga’s óðal. There the
fruits that do not go unnoticed still lie. The storks, who are Hœnir’s birds–because of this he is
called Langifótr and Aurkonungr–see them and fly with them to women who yearn to caress the
small hands of a child. As shown, Frigga also has a hand in this. Lóðurr, the lord of the sacred
fire and the fire-auger, bears them on fire into the mother’s womb and there gives them what he
gave to Askr and Embla: the ability to move, warm blood, and the image of the Goðin. These
gifts allow them to procreate.16. Hœnir gives them the óðr and Óðinn the önd. Óðr is that
material which forms the kernel of human personality, its ego, whose manifestations are
understanding, memory, fancy, and will. Önd, the spirit, is that by which a human being becomes
a participator in the divine also in an inner sense, and not only as to form.17. But Hœnir does not
send humans the óðr he thinks is best. Countless souls await their birth into life, and must be
selected individually and have mothers chosen for them. The choice is made by the Dís of örlög,
Urðr, who, because those who want to be mothers are so numerous, must have many of the
lesser nornir to help her perform this service. These are the nornir who come to each person at
birth to decide the length of one’s life, and these are related to the Goðin. Of many births the
nornir must be, nor are they of one race: some to Goðin, some are kin to Álfar, and some are
Dvalinn-Sindri’s daughters. The nornir decide the örlög of men in a terribly uneven manner.
Some people enjoy a good and prosperous life, whereas others have little wealth or renown.
Some have a long life, but others, a short one. The good nornir, the ones who are well born,
shape a good life. When people experience misfortune, it is the bad nornir who are
responsible.18. To the mother who one of these nornir has selected for a child-soul, this is sent
through Hœnir, or even Frigga. Every human comes into the world in this manner: a fruit from
Yggdrasill, transformed by a threefold divine power and delivered by Urðr to the mother’s womb
receives, wherein it lands, the life status and the örlög it has to experience. A shooting star
means a baby will be born. Urðr also gives the child a guardian for its entire life, a lesser norn,
also known as a fylgja or hamingja or a dís. Women who die as virgins shall serve Urðr in the
next life.19. Over three mighty rivers comes Mögþrasir-Mímir’s maidens, the sole hamingjur who
are in the world, though nurtured by Jötnar. These are the maidens, so wise in their hearts,
which travel over the ocean. Once the idísi [dísir] set forth, to this place and that; some fastened
fetters, some hindered the horde, some loosened bonds from the brave: “Leap from the fetters!
Escape from the foes!” When a child comes into the world a fylgja rises out of Jörmungrund, up
over the western horizon, and glides across the sea to seek her ward in Miðgarðr. She follows
him through his life unseen, knows his thoughts, whispers into his conscience, urges him on and
warns him in his dreams. She counsels him to good, and warns him against evil, speaking to him
in his sleep; thus she is also called a draumkona. She calls to him: “Be not the first cause of a
murder! Do not excite peaceful men against yourself! Promise me this, charitable man! Aid the
blind, do not scorn the lame, and never insult a Týr robbed of his hand!”20. The fylgja is
beautiful, brilliant, strong, tall, graceful, and noble, with white arms and a high bosom. She



represents our good thoughts, good words, and good deeds. The fylgja of the unjust is also
beautiful, but when he meets her after death, she is accompanied by an Underworld hound with
a list of his evil thoughts, words, and deeds. There are three types of fylgjur: Mannsfylgjur,
Kynsfylgjur, and Ættarsfylgjur.21. It is most perilous, if your foot stumbles, when you go to battle.
Guileful dísir stand on either side of you, and wish to see you fall. However, a fall is good luck at
the beginning of a journey. I believe those cut off from their dísir are doomed. One foresees his
death when his fylgja appears before him, riding on a wolf. There she may offer to attend him.22.
Askr and Embla’s descendants multiplied in the fertile Aurvangaland. Yet they did not know how
to use fire, they had no seed corn to sow, they did not understand how to bring ore up from out of
the earth, much less how to forge such things. They did not know of social bonds or laws, other
than those Óðinn had established, nor of any other Goðar than the three who created their first
parents. However, they did not need many laws in the beginning, because they were honest and
good-natured. But they were also easily led and there would come a time when an evil temptress
would appear among them. Thus, in order to cultivate and strengthen their good dispositions, to
enlighten them, and bind them to the Goðin with holy bonds, the Powers decided that the
humans would be sent a guide and teacher.XX. Heimdallr1. Heimdallr, Goð of the pure and holy
fire, was chosen to be teacher of the humans soon after he was born. His father, Lóðurr, initiated
the voyage to Miðgarðr and prepared him for it. Heimdallr is counted among the Vanir because
he, through his nine mothers at Grotti’s turning rods, was brought into the light of day on
Jörmungrund’s outer western zone, on the other side of the world-sea, where the Vanir live.2.
For this important mission, the child had to be equipped with strength, wisdom, and fortitude.
Because of this, he was allowed to drink the same three liquids that water Yggdrasill’s roots,
namely those in the three subterranean wells.3. The first drink the child received was from
Urðarbrunnr, which gave him might from its strengthening elixir. After this, he was taken to
Mímisbrunnr, and obtained a drink of the mead of wisdom and inspiration. From there, the child
journeyed to the Hvergelmir well to drink of its cold, hardening waters. Thus the boy was
empowered with Urðar Magn, with Svalkaldur Sær, and Sónar Dreyri.4. By the strand of
Vanaheimr, a boat was made in order for Heimdallr to travel to Miðgarðr. The boat was
decorated with gold rings and other ornaments, and the boy was laid in it, while he, after
receiving the drinks, slept. Next to him was laid the fire-auger with which the holy Nauðeldr could
be obtained, and placed around him were tools that would be needed for all types of crafts, plus
weapons and ornaments.5. Heimdallr came on a ship propelled without rowers, sleeping on a
sheaf of grain, which had been placed at his head, to the Aurvangaland, to the birthplace of
waters. He was a boy of tender age, entirely unknown to the inhabitants of that land; yet they
received him and nourished him with care. The natives of the district received him as one who
had been miraculously sent to them. Because he had arrived with the sheaf of grain, they called
him Skef.6. So Heimdallr-Skef grew up with that folk and was still a youth when he became their
teacher and instructor in agriculture and all sorts of crafts, in Æfinrúnar and Aldrúnar. When he
came to manhood, they finally elected him to be their ruler and called him Rígr. He was the one



born who was greater than all, the boy empowered by Urðar Magn; he was declared a ruler,
mightiest and richest, allied by kinship to all princes.7. Heimdallr, the one born on the other side
of the atmosphere, knower of all wisdom and all sciences, came to be asked questions. An
immortal among mortals, a guest among men, a companion of humans, they listened to him as
to a father. The first thing he taught his children was self-control; the other was love of virtue, and
when they had developed, he taught them the worth of freedom. For without freedom, he said,
are all other virtues good only to make you into slaves, your heritage to everlasting shame.8.
Heimdallr taught the humans how to plow and bake, to craft and forge, spin and weave, rist rúnar
and read. He taught them how to tame domestic animals and to ride, to erect sturdier buildings
and tie family and social bonds. He taught them to establish stable dwellings around hearths on
which fires would burn because of him, for he is the friend of the homestead. In this manner,
there came houses with steps, a street, and Barnstokkinum protecting against the sun’s rays. At
last they built a burgh, called Lundr, and all others followed. He then taught them how to use the
bow, the axe, and the spear to hunt and to defend themselves against the wild animals of
ancient times.9. So our ancestors began to grow and to learn, and to teach their knowledge and
understanding to future generations. What Heimdallr taught is sacred to men, and the
implements he brought are eternally honored and revered. While later technologies would
replace those given to the most ancient forefathers, Heimdallr’s tools shall always be
remembered in tradition and ceremony.10. The sacred lore of the rúnar , which Heimdallr taught
as much to the humans as is useful to know, was originally in Mímir’s possession. This holy art,
which came to mankind from the Goðin, is called Galdr. In ancient times arrangements had
already been made to spread the knowledge of Galdr among all beings.11. He instructed the
humans in the decrees of the Nornir for an honest life, taught them what true freedom is, and
how the people aught to live in love, in order to win blessings from the Goðin. From this lore
came the Nine Virtues: Honesty, Honor, Wisdom, Generosity, Kindness, Courage, Loyalty,
Independence, and Piety. He also taught the first law, which we call the Rúnlög.12. When he felt
they were ready, Heimdallr called his children together in Aurvangaland. There he gave them the
law, the Rúnlög, and said: “Let it be your pathfinder, so that nothing shall ever go ill for you.” Here
is the law:13. Fé fBe neither a thief, nor a miser.14. Úrr uThat which you send out shall return to
you, so do no harm and work for the order. When you err, make amends; when you are wronged,
seek reparation. 15. Þurs TBe courageous and bold, and never shrink from a challenge. In
your lives face the decrees of the Nornir with a strong and valiant heart.16. Ás aJourney on the
Paths of Power with respect and devotion for the Goðin and the ideals, institutions, and traditions
that represent their divine might.17. Reið rOne must be careful when traveling about, retaining
our standards of nobility and using wisdom in unfamiliar situations. In the company of others be
modest and polite, as well as patient with those who are not.18. Kaun kThe journey for wisdom,
knowledge, and awareness is an eternal one. Those who will honor the Goðin accept the
challenge of this quest sincerely and without expectation.19. Gipt gBe kind and compassionate,
helpful and charitable. To your neighbor offer hospitality, generosity, and friendship. May they



return it.20. Vend wBe happy and free, enjoy life to its fullest, and allow others to do the same,
but be temperate in pleasing the senses, and recognize that certain aspects of human nature
must be denied.21. Hagall hUnderstand that the forces of nature are innately neutral, and work
neither for, nor against you. He who holds what should shall ever regret what is.22. Nauð nFrom
necessity one gains strength, courage, and insight. The simple life most often brings forth what a
person truly needs– health and happiness. Live for this and scold not those who are lacking in
embellishments.23. Íss iOnly the disciplined can be truly strong, and only the strong can be
disciplined. One must understand in order to walk upon the Paths of Power, and one must learn
and train to understand.24. Ár jBe responsible and industrious. Never shirk from obligated
duties. Life is rewarding for those who will toil for its benefits.25. Ýr IGive honor to your ancestors
and have care and respect in your treatment of the bodies of the dead. Give the praise to them
that you hope to have after death.26. Peorð pHe is wise who will listen to good advice, and
noble who will scorn bad. Hear the counsels of the Goðin and Nornir and learn. Those who hear
them clearly must not take lightly their duty in sharing providence.27. Elgr zThe strong must
protect the weak, most especially by never becoming the cold-hearted coward who would
oppress or harm them.28. Sól sBe always a peacemaker, willing to help others settle their own
disputes, and acceptant of the aid to resolve your own. You shall fight only when all else fails.29.
Týr tBe honest and true, except when to punish a lie for a lie, and keep all promises, oaths, and
vows at all costs.30. Bjarkan bKeep strong to your marriage obligations, and be wise in the
upbringing of children.31. Jór eBe sincere and faithful to those who are your true friends. Know
who are your friends and who are your enemies: give gifts and protection to the former, and
cunning to the latter.32. Maðr mThe bonds of blood are sacred, and unwavering loyalty to family
and folk is demanded. Family devotion is manifested by helping them in any circumstance and
avenging them in death.33. Lögr lFlow around obstacles and blockages, parting and rejoining,
but always flowing with the gravity of one’s own örlög. Water is incremental and tireless, as are
Heimdallr’s children.34. Ing NFind happiness in the arms of another; seek joy in the adventures
of sexual pleasure. However, you must not defile yourself with the ignoble behaviors of
perversion, sexual violence, or promiscuity.35. Dagr dExist in harmony with the divine order by
living in accordance with the law as set by the Goðin and Nornir. Strive for nobility and live so
that you have an honored name and a judgment of approval over your death.36. Óðal oThe best
thing you can do for your children is work for a greater tomorrow and hand them down a legacy
of wisdom and nobility. Teach your children what is right and watch the seed become a mighty
tree!37. Then Heimdallr told them: “All regulations that last an age, that is a century, may, upon
the advice of your leaders and by the common will, be written upon the walls of the burghs; when
they are written upon the walls, then they are law, and it is our duty to hold all of them in
honor.38. ”Whenever a law is made or a new rule set down, so must it be decided to the
common need, but never to the profit of particular persons, nor of particular ættar, nor of
particular states, nor of anything else which is particular.39. “If there is any evil wherefore no
laws are set down, so one must call a þing. There one judges after Óðinn’s wisdom, spoken to



us so we may rightly judge over all. If all do this, your judgments shall never come out wrong.”40.
By Heimdallr the humans got to know the names of the Goðin and their various duties. He
allowed them to raise hörgar and hofin, evoked the Nauðeldr with the fire-auger, which is the
only one worthy enough to burn in the Goðin’s service, and dictated bænir and holy songs,
which ever since then rise to the Powers from the lips of humans. Thus, he taught human beings
how to pray and to blót, and gave them poetry and inspiration. He bears oblations to the Goðin
for whosoever supplicates. Heimdallr bestows a blessing on each pious man, and opens wide
the doors for him. His fire carries blótar to the Goðin, as well as brings the higher elements of
men to Helheimr after they die. He is the herald of all the Goðin, the offering bearer, and lord of
sacred rites.41. The land Heimdallr established as his realm was called Svíþjóð, named after
Óðinn-Sviðurr. Before the bad time came, Svíþjóð was the most beautiful land in the world. The
sun rose higher and there was seldom frost. On the trees grew fruits and nuts, which are now
lost. Among the grass seeds there was barleycorn, oats, and rye, but also wheat, which looked
like gold and which one could bake under the sunbeams. Years were not counted, for one year
was as blithe as another. The land was closed in on the one side by Óðinn’s sea, whereupon no
folk but ours neither might, nor could travel.42. Disease did not afflict mankind and livestock,
drought did not beset the plant kingdom, and the means of nourishment were inexhaustible.
Þursar did not show their evil, the air was neither too hot, nor too cold for the comfort of life. A
father standing by his son, like him, resembled a fifteen year old youth.43. Heimdallr went on his
way along a certain sea-shore [Jöruvellir], and came to a village, where he called himself Rígr. In
accordance with this saga is the following:44. In ancient days, they say,the strong and
active,aged and wise Ásknown as Rígrwent along green paths,wending his way.45. He went
forwardon the middle-wayand came to a dwelling.The door stood ajar,he went in,on the floor
was a fire,a hoary man and his wifesat there by the hearth,Ái and Edda,dressed in clothes.46.
Rígr would givecounsel to them both,and sat himselfin the middle seat,having the domestic
pairon either side of him.47. Then Edda tooka loaf from the ashes,heavy and thick,and mixed
with bran;she laid more than thison the middle of the board,broth was seton the table in a
bowl,there was boiled calf,a most excellent food.48. Rígr would givecounsel to them both,then
he rose up,prepared to sleep;he laid himself downin the middle of the bed;the domestic pair
layon either side of him.49. There he stayedthree nights together,then departedon the middle-
way.And so nine monthswere soon passed by.50. Edda bore a son:they sprinkled him with
water,wrapped his darkskin in clothand named him Þræll.51. His skin was wrinkled,and rough on
the hands,his knuckles knotted,his fingers thick,his face ugly,his back twisted,and his heels
big.52. He grew upand thrived well,then he beganto prove his strength,he bound bast ropes,and
carried loads,bore home faggots,the whole day long.53. Then a woman with crooked legscame
to their home,her soles were dirty,her arms sunburned,her nose was flat,her name was Þý.54.
She sat herselfin the middle seat,the son of the housesat beside her;they whispered and
laughed,and prepared the bed,Þræll and Þý,till the day was through.55. They lived happily,and
had children,I believe their names were:Hrinr and Fjósnir,Klúrr and Kleggi,Kefsir, Fúlnir,Drumbr,



Digraldi,Dröttr and Hösvir,Lútr and Leggjaldi,they built fences,manured fields,tended swine,kept
goats,dug turf.56. Their daughters wereDrumba and Kumba,Ökkvinkalfa,and Arinnefja,Ysja and
Ambátt,Eikintjasna,Tötrughypjaand Trönubeina.57. Rígr went on,in a direct course,and came to
a house,the door stood ajar,he went in,on the floor was a fire,man and wife sat therebusy with
their work.58. The man was planing woodfor a weaver’s beam;his beard was trimmed,a lock on
his forehead,his shirt tight;a chest stood on the floor.59. His wife sat by,wielding her distaff,with
outstretched arms,prepared for clothing;a hood was on her head,a smock over her breast,a
kerchief round her neck,and brooches on her shoulders.Afi and Amma owned the house.60.
Rígr would givecounsel to them both;he rose from the table,prepared to sleep;he laid himself
downin the middle of the bed,the domestic pair layon either side of him.61. There he stayedthree
nights together.And so nine monthswere soon passed by.Amma bore a child,they sprinkled him
with water,and called him Karl;she wrapped him in a cloth,his face was ruddy,his eyes
twinkled.62. He grew up,and thrived well;he tamed oxen,made plows,built houses,constructed
barns,made carts,and drove the plow.63. In a wagon they broughta bride for Karl,dressed in
goatskins,with dangling keys;her name was Snör,she sat under a veil;they prepared a home,and
exchanged rings,they decked the bed,and formed a household.64. They lived happily,and had
children;these were namedHalr and Drengr,Heldr, Þegn, and Smiðr,Breiðrbóndi and
Bundinskegg,Búi and Boddi,Brattskegg and Seggr.65. Their daughters were knownby other
names:Snót, Brúðr, Svanni,Svarri, Sprakki,Fljóð, Sprund, and Víf,Feima, Ristill:thence have
comethe race of Karlar.66. Rígr went thence,in a direct course,and came to a hall,the doors
faced south,standing wide open,a ring was on the door-post.67. He went in,there was straw on
the floor,a couple satfacing each other,Faðir and Móðir,playing with their fingers.68. The
husband sat,and twisted string,bent his bow,and prepared arrow-shafts;but the Húsfreyjalooked
at her arms,smoothed her veil,straightened her sleeves.69. There was a brooch on her
breast,and a cap on her head,her train was broad,her gown was blue;her brow was brighter,her
breast fairer,her neck whiterthan driven snow.70. Rígr would givecounsel to them both,and sat
himselfon the middle seat,having the domestic pairon either side of him.71. Then Móðir tooka
broidered clothof white linenand covered the table.Then she tookthin cakesof snow-white
wheat,and laid them on the table.72. Then she set outon the table,full vesselsadorned with
silver,game and pork,and roasted birds;there was wine in a crock,the cups were
ornamented.They drank and talkedtill the day was gone.73. Rígr would givecounsel to them
both;then he rose,prepared the bed;the domestic pair layon either side of him.74. There he
stayedthree nights together,then departedon the middle-way.And so nine monthswere soon
passed by.75. Móðir bore a son,they wrapped him in silk,sprinkled him with water,and named
him Jarl.His hair was light,his cheeks bright,his eyes piercingas a young ormr’s.76. There at
homeJarl grew up,he brandished shields,fastened the string,bent the bow,shafted arrows,hurled
javelins,wielded spears,rode horses,unleashed hounds,handled swords,and practiced
swimming.77. Out of the forestcame the fast-traveler,came the fast-traveler,and taught him
rúnar,he gave him his own name,declared him his son,he told him to take hold of his óðal,his



óðal,his ancient homes.78. Then Jarl rode onthrough the dark forest,over cold mountains,till he
came to a hall.79. He shook his spear,he brandished his shield,he spurred his horse,he drew his
sword,he raised strife,and reddened the field,he killed warriorsand conquered lands.80. Then he
ruled aloneover eighteen halls,he gained wealthand gave to all,stones and jewelsand slender
horses,he offered rings,and shared arm-rings.81. His messengers wentby wet paths,
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